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The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that to fac-
ilitate matters, Air. Baxter withdraws his
amendment and he can deal with it further
on recommittal.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: I will adopt that
course and ask leave to withdraw my
amendmwent.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at .10.24 pa.
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Tlie SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p).m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.

Imported Small Coal, Quanstity and Cost.

M~r. WILSON asked the Minister fox
Railways: 1, What was the quantity of im-
ported small coal used each month by tho
East Perth Power House for generating poe'-
posesc during the year ended the 31st October
1939? 2, What was the quantity used for
other purposes by tile East Perth Power
House? 3, What were the prices paid for
the coal in waggons at the East Perth Power
Hfouse station?

The MINISTER FORl RAlLWAYS re-
pIie(I. 1, -November, 1938, to March, 1939,
nil; April, 19:39, 1,435 tonls; May, 1939, 120
tons-,; June, 1939, 1:30 fins; July, 1930), to
October, 19)30, niil. 2. NXil. 3, 45s.. per toil.

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.

Roa~d a third time' and 0-in*"-mittoet lo flim
Council.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Tir d Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR. WORKS (lon,

1-. Millitigtou- -M1t, Hawthorn) [4.35] : I
move-

That the 1Bill he now readl a third time.

MR. DONEY (Williams-Narrogin}
[4.361 : 1 take this opjportunity to voice mly
ohjeetion to the passing- of the Bill. It would

he a most improper and undemlocratic thinl"'
lo permit it to reach the statute-book. So
Iar as f can1 understand, no one wanlts the
Bill, and no one has asked for it.

Mr. Cross: How did it get here, if Ito one
wanted it?

Mr. DONEY: r ha.ve in my hand a letter
that I will reaut in due course for thle further
amusement and( enlightenment of the inter-
jector. I should have said just flow that
no one wanted the Bill except memnbers '.it-
ting onl the Governent front beneh. This
measure is likely to develop into a source
of very real trouble to the local governingr
bodies. I am uder the impression that
Government supporters are themselves lit-
happy about it. I imagine they either (10
not know, whether to do as they are told and
v-ote with the Government, or vote against
the Bill and do as metropolitan local govern-
ing bodies -wish themn to do, thus keepig in
line with their own consciences. Three mem-
bers at least on the Government side of the
House said they would not support the men-
sure unless certain uindertakiings were ivenl
by the Government. I do not recall that
those undertakings were given.

M~r. Needham: Yes,; they were.
Mr. DONEY: I hope that hon. mienbers

concerned will make good the promise they
gave to the House.

Mr. Needham: You did not understand
them.

1898
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Mr,. DONEY: I understood what they said
and wh-at they meant. This much has l-
ready been made plain to the House, that
probably every local governing body in the
metropl litan area hiasexpress'ed its opposi-
Lion to the Bill, and( that simnila r protests
have been, subnitted from all over the State.
Surely local governing bodies are entitled to
be heard in a matter of this kind. Onl the
second reading I voiced the conviction of
all iniets on this side of thle House that
the recoup to the local governing bodies
would be made at thle expense of the fund
that is nornial v used! tor th(,e construtctionl
and maintenance of country toads. I asked
thle Min, her for information on the point,
or of an assurance that my fears were
groundless; but the Minister did not 'Clply
to me. f think he was in possession of ail
tile information neected, and he should have
given mc r. reply. The House is entitled to
anly rele-vant information that may be avail-
able concerning anyv Bill that comes before
Its. I seem to remember the member for
Canning stating that the local governing
bodies in his eleetorate bad raised no objec-
tiona to the Government's proposal.

Mr. Thorn: That i what he said.
Mr. Sampson: There is silenee there now.

Mr. DONffY> Members may judge from
the letter I an, now about to rend whether
that is so. The letter is from the South
Perth PRood Board, atid is dated the 16th
October last. It is addressed to one niember
of thle Chamber, bitt no doubt is a circular
letter, anti is in the possession of other
members. Tt reads:

Dear Sir-At a board ineeti ug hield on the
13th inst. I was directed to inform you that

ver stongobjection is taken by- this hoard
toteGovernment' proposal to vary the

existing procedure of maoking available to
local authorities a shtar" of motor license fees.
although it is intended, tinder certain corndi-
tions, to distribute a portion of the pectrol
tax. The hoard wouild appreciate your assist-
anee with a view to enisuring thtat thle exist-
ing practice continue.

I offer that letter to the House for its con-
sumption and the special consumption of the
member for Canning (Mr. Cross). I opplose
thep third reading of' the Bill.

MR. HILL (Albanmy) [4.311] : 1 also
opp~ose time third reading. It is generally
recognised that the member for Boulder
(Hon. P. Collier) is one of the outstanding
figures of the Labour mnovemen t in Atus-

traiL,. Whenl lie was Premier I remember
his sayi zig that we were living in a fool's
paradise, were borrowing and spending
money butl ,ot creating assets to the value
of the mioney spient. Onl another occasion he
said the very high interest bill that the State
must pay wvas the cause of our unemploy-
ment. We should look to production in indus-
try to provide work, anrd not to public works
undertaken withI borrowed money. The
poliev of I orrow i ng money to relieve un-
eiplovnen t will increase ottr difficulties.
C'apita :11ha rges on borrowed montey must

hpa id, anil the extra costs must handicap
all production.

Mi. Styants : Do you not want a bitu-
men road to Albany?

Mr. HILL: Yes, I do. Thme lion. mem-
her is referring to one phase Only of. the
policy of the Mfain Roads Board. I wanted
bitumien-surfaced roads in other places, but
thne argutnetit advanced was that that type
of conistruction did not provide sufficient
employment. If the sole task of the de-
partmnent had been to provide roads, I am
sure we would have more bitumaen surfaced
thtan we have to-day. As I pointed out on the
second reading, the Commonwealth Gov-
ernint nhpointed a committee of exp~erts
to furnish recommendations regarding the
transport policy. Unfortunately that body's
proposals have not been adopted by the
State Government. For instance, the Com-
monwealth Transport Committee recoin-
itiended flint we should make our road
policy coinform to our economic needs, and
that w-hen loani mnoneys wvere spent on road
construction, orovision should be made for
neeti g thle capital charges onl the money

expended inistead of looking to Consoli-
dated Revenue to provide funds for that
purpose. The Comnowealth and State
Governments and the local governing auth-
orities all have their parts in road con-
struction wrork throughout the State. The
Commonwealth and State Governments re-
ceive their funds from the petrol tax, and
otie of the principal sources of revenue for
the local governing, authorities is the traf-
fie fees. That motorists should] pay the interest
charges on legitimate road construction ex-
penditure is merely fair, but it is not right
that they should be expected to provide work
for the unemployed. The State Govern-
ment has failed to carry out the recoin-
ientlations of the Commonwealth experts,
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and the figures I shall quote furnish an ax- mies could be affected that would disnDIse
planation of wvhy it is short of funds. The
Labour Government took office in 1924 and
the following table shows the loan liability
and the deficit, or surplus, resulti
the operations of the three activit
tioned, and contrasts the position
with that of 1939:-

19N4.
].na,

Liabil ityv.
E

]lallways..........1.38,000o
Trnrnways .. 912,000
Frenawntle Harl1)nur Trast 2,1S000i
JIttabir.' Harbour , r 453,000

Liability.
S

Fains ......... 26.442,000
Tramways ... ... 1236,000
Frem~antle IarIbour Trust 3,040,000
Barbary liarbotr Bloard 089,000

.ng from
les men-
in 1924

30,707 ..

.. 117.707
796

TDefwit.

,67,706
7,630

22,821

Suplus.

C

I1.6M320

The loan liability onl roads and bridges
during the sanme period has increased from
£1,000,000 to £3,000,000. The average annual
expenditure from Loan Funds by Labour
Governments has becen about £C176,000, and
interest charges on roads and bridges to-day
is about £C143,000. The total loss on our
transport activities last y ear was £766,710
and 26 per cent, of the aggregate taxation
revenue was required to meet that deficiency.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope the hon. miember
will link up the statistics with the motion
for the third reading of the Bill.

Mir. HILL: I am showing that the Gov-
ernment is responsible for the present posi -
tion. I have quoted the figures regarding
the Brinbury Harbour Board because that is
the only, ontpiort for which the 192-4 figures
are available. Now the Government proposes
to take about £140,000 from local governi.ng
bodies and to repay them a corresponding
amount from p)etrol tax collections. That
means that less money will be spent from
revenue for road work, and to maintain the
expenditure in that direction the Government
prolposes to increase loan expenditure from
£C65,000 for lasit year to about £267,678 this
year. Of the latter amount, £117,678 is to
be spent in recoupling the loan suspense ac-
count. Other expenditure will absorb the
balance of £150,000. It would appear that
the Government's policy, is to penetrate
further into the fool's paradise to which I
alluded earlier, and I suggest that instead of
completing the stages of the Bill before the
House, the Croverunent should earl-y out the
r-ecommendations of the Commonwealth ex-
perts. If that course were pursued, econo-

with the necessity for the Bill, the effeet of
which amounts, illore or less, to juggling and
twisting our finances.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [4.46]: The
member for Will iams-Narrog-in (Mr. lDonev)
endeavou red to make capital on t of thle
recept of at circular letter from the Smith
Perth Road Board. Most of the six local
authorities in my electorate sent out similar
circulars, which, for the most part, were
despatehed before the Minister moved the
second reading of the Bill. As a matter
of fact, the circular issued by the South
Perth Road Board, which was, probably
scared by the utterances of s4candal-
niongers-

Mr. Thorn: You airc the best judge of
that.

Mr. CROSS: -was dated the 13th Octo-
her.

Mr. Ijoney: It was signed by the secretary
of the road board.

Mr. CROSS: There is nothing wrong with
that.

Air. Doney: I thought you said it had
beeni seat by scandalmongers.

-Mr. CROSS: No, I did not.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. CROSS: I said that the letter was

,actuated by the remarks of scandalmongers,
who conveyed false information to the
board.

Air. Thorn: You do not suggest that the
nmember for Williamis-Narrogin is the sean-
dal-monger! -

The 'Minister for Lands: No. He was not
there.

MAr. CROSS: The Minister moved the sec-
ond reading- of the Bill on the 25)tl October,
11 days after the board's circular had been
issued. Thus the members of the South
Perth Road Board could not have known
the contents of the Bill, because inembers
of this Chamiber had not that in format ion
themselves. I went further into the matter
,and ascerta ined that the Bill had not even
been drafted oia the 113th October. So how
could the board have know,, wvhat were I he
Government's intentionsl

Mr. f)one v: Then, the board should have
sent a further circular correel ing- its original
one.

3[r. CROSS: It simply shlows that thlt
local authorities were not altozetlser au fait
with the position. I have a circular dated
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the-i ~t ivt'ib-that was after the Minis-
ter hiad( in n-ed t he second reading of the Bill
-which was sent out 1w the Local Govern-
ment Association of West ct-n Australia and
siglicl by the secretary, Mr. E. 1. lRos-
mni~. wh1c should have know[] better. In his
circutlar iMr. JHosinl Said1- -

If the proposals of the Government were to
1)0 given effectI to, the result would u,,dt.t
edlv mean considerably increased rates onl thle
latepatvets of local authorities . .. nd conse-
quent ii neniplovuicen t, especially ainoug ro-ad
wvorkers.
'That i-. not t rue!

Mr. Tlhlorn: 100 Vont jIli to sllV-
Mr. SPE A KERt Order!
21 r. CROSS: Now that the matter has

been fll v expla inedl, 1 have taken tile
troubFle to wrrite at circula r letter tol tile local
atithorit ic, setting out the, position. I ]lave
.spokena to mc ~. emtbers oft thoev hod ics,
and they aglree that thle Govern ment's pro-
p osa Is wvill make jno iffere ce to them i.

Mr. Hill: Theyv will make a difference!
Mr. ('ROSS: As to thle suggestion that

Government sa jpportei-s were told they would
have to vote for the Bill1. they w~ere told
nothi ag, of thle Sort!

Mri. Thor, : Too r ight, you were!
Mr. ('ROSS : We support the( Bill because

it vottitum- tolitioln senlse.

Quest ioni ptit and a division taken with
Ih, i'Iloloiiii2 result:

Majort for

* - .. 20

17
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BILL-SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

yesae.

3Message fronti the LienutQGoveruor received
anfl r ead recoinini ' a pp ropia~t ion fori
til In. Jlls( S of the Bill.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report or ('aonni Itee ai101 ted.

BILL-WAR FUNDS REGULATION.

,In Commit tee.

Resmned from the 7th November ; -)It.
Marshall in the Chair; the Mfinister for
Mline" in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIR-MAN: Progress was reported
ona the new i clause mi oved by v the inembhe for
Collie ('Mr. Wilson), to which the Minister-
for Mines had moved all amendment lo in-
sort in lieu of Subelause, (1), w-hich had been
struck out, thle followiaig :-"(1) There is
here])y established for the purposes of this
Act aI council to be known as 'The War
Funds Council of Western Australia,'
which, shall consist of the Chief Secretary a.,
chairmana and three other members to be
appointed by the Gove-rnor," By, an amtend-
ment onl thlis a iendient thle word "three''
hadl been struck out.

Mr. WILSON: I mov~
Tha:,t tile aillinlit lbe :gmt,,.led b)y in-

set-tinig the word "font ' ill Hl, of the uioril
struck out.

NT r.
Mrc.
.Nlr.
A1 r.
Mr.
Mir.
NIr.
Itr.
%Ir.
Mr.

I',,, rt I,
c ro.,
Fox
1 iflw kh,
Job ago.
Leahy
MilrhAtlt
Nfillicgli
Needthom
Nllen

A, is.

Air.

11r.
31 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
31r.

Nor.

11 r. 13.rrr
31r. lloy Is
3mr. CarstelI-Ohiver
Vr. fley
31r. In]]
Air. Kenn
Ili. Mcl)onald
Mr. North
Mr. Patric k

PAI.
AVE.

Mr. Wilicock

Question thus passed.

.1r.
Atr.
Mtr.
31r.
Atr.
Mr.
Mr.
NIr.

Paostont
Patrick
Rodorta
F. C. L. S
styont,
T'onk in
Trial
Wilsoin
Wise
Wlbcrs,

Sn npn
Seward
S heart,
Stubohs
Thorn
Warner
Watts
NWillnoott

No.
IN,. Lois.n

Bill read at third time.

- Mr. SAIPISON : I understand that the
amnmber forl Collie desires the Committee to
consist or five tieitihers. iiauniy four ats

...itit provi de(I in the amenient, andl 'the Chief
Secretary, . I was hopeful that the Minister,
inl '-jew of thle hot,. meimber's reasonable
attitude, would accept the anmendmnent.

l~dIr.)The 'Minister for Mines: I ami not oppos-
ing it, on) I?

Mr. SAM3PSON: if that is so, I ala quite
satisfied.

Amendment onl amendment put and
p~asse-d; the suhelause, as5 amlen~ded, agreed
to.

Clause :3, Subelause (2)
Mr. WILSON: I oropiose to accept the

suggestion of the 'Minister-
The Minister for M.[;ies: I have not cases

ally suggestion.

(Tell .)
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Mr. WILSON: Then I will mavke it for
the Minister. There has been a good deal of
talk about the chairman having bot)h t deo-
liberative and a casting vote. I: desire that
he shall be given one vote only, but in view
of the word that has 'been inserted, I shalt
have to re-draft my amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could achieve his objective by moving to
strike out all the wvords after "dcl ibera ive"l
,ad adding the after 11!e word *"deliherative"
the word "only."

Mr. WILSON: I move-
That tlhe amendment be amended by strik-

ilng out the words ''a deliberative and, where
the votes are equal.''

,The MINISTER FOR MINES: This is
not a fair- proposition. I am agreelable to
striking out the provision for a casting vote,
but the Minister representing the Govern-
ment is sijielY entitled to a deliberative
vote.

Mr. McDONALD: The member for Collie
would achieve his object by striking out all
the words after "thereof." There is no njeed
to refer to votes because automatically each
member of the committee would have one
vote. The amendment on the amendme~nt
might mean that when the vice-chairman was
present, hie would have no vote at all.

Mr. WILSON: I accept the lion, memli-
ber's suggestion anti ask leave to withdraw
my amendment.

Amendment on amendment, by leave,
withdrawn.

Mr. WILSON: I move-
That the amendment be amended be strill.

ing out all the words of Subellause (2i) after
the word "teeo.

Hon. C. G. LATTI: Wha-t would he
the position if four members were prceent
and the voting wvas equal?

The Minister for Mines: The question
would pass in the negative.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: The common
practice is for the chairman to exercise a
casting vote. We should set out exaetiY
what is intended.

Mr. McDONALD: Some organisatiois dto
not give the chairman a casting vote. If
the voting was equal the proposal Q3ould
not be carried, but would have to be ad-
journedl to permit of the aittendanie of
another member.

Mr. WILSON: If. twit meombers t-re to
form a quorum. one of thorn should no,

have two votes. Tha is what I wrish to
guard against. The ,iuatler might be left
to the common sense of those present. to
determine whether the clhai rma n should have
a casting vote.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Road Dlistricts Aet
prtovides that where the voting is equal, the,
decision shall pass in the negative.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But this proposal
does not.

Mr. SAMPSON: Perhaps the member for
Collie would agree to add the words "and
where the votingr is equal, the motion shall
hie determined in the negative." That wvit1'i
prCeent the possibilit * of the chairnan's
overruling on other member of the eoin-

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: Subelause (1)
of the amendment provides that a matter
shall lie decided hy the majority of vole.
Therefore no further provision is necessary.

Amendment on amendment put and
passedc.

Mr. SAMNPSON: I move-
That the amendment be amended by add-

ing after ''thereof'' the words ''and wh~ere
the voting is equal, the motion &hall be deoter-
mined in the negative.''

The Minister for Mines: You are asslin'-
ing that there will be only four present.

Mr. SAMPSON: But one member should
not have at preponderating influence.

Mr. WILSON: I oIppose the amendment.
The Chief Scretaryv will be the chaii mn
and the Governor mn 'v appoint another
member to hie vice-chairman. I do not think
anly deadlock would occur in the proceed-
in gs of such it hody.

Amendmen t onl amendment puat and nemnn-
ti ved.

Mr-. WI[ 2 50N: I mlove-
That the anicadlment be attecnded by strik-

ing out of Subelause (4) the word "tre
and inserting the word ''four'' in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR Il IINES: I am not
much concerned whether the a umber is threel
or tout-. The member for Collie in the
first p1are. -asked for ia commjuittee of six;
now the nuumber is down to fl-e, and the
hon. member sugglests that loin- of the five
should lie necessary to form at duorun.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I suggest to the
mover- that he leave the clause ats printed. A
quorum of three out of five represents; the
usual pi-actice, and if we adopt the usual
practice there will be no mnisuniderstanding.
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Mr. WI LSON: Last time there %vas a
committee of about ten, and ha idlyv ainy
meetings were held. lin this city three or
four men call be found able and willing to
do the work, a mid prepa red to devote thme
necessary time ,ad energy to it. Four out
of five meimbers would tI hit small enough
quorum for so huge a responsibility as hiere
involved.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is to be hoped that
the full five miembers will attend. However,
three would be at majority, and it is cus-
tomary for a majority to constitute a
quorum.

Amendment Piit and negativ'ed.

Clause, as previously% amended,
passed.

p)ut and

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported will m nmdneis.

BILL-SUPERANNUATION AND
FAMILY BENEFITS ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 9th November.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.'21]:-
I desire to make only a few observations on
this Bill, and it is my intention to confine
those observations to what is pertinent to
the measure. The Bill is designed to cure
anomalies and omissions which by experi-
ence have been found in the principal Act.
I would point out to the Minister one omis-
sion or anomaly which is important to be
dealt with and which the Bill does not cover.
The present position is that any member of
the public service who has beeun ten years in
the public service can, at any age, by sub-
scribing 26 contributions become eligible for
the benefits of the Act. And so the public
servant 69 years of age could subscribe the
necessary number of contributions and then
retire at 60; bnt, strange to say, if he is
over 60, although he can still, provided he
has the necessary qualifications, by- subscrib-
ing the 26 contributions become eligible, he
is not allowed to retire front the service un-
til he has reached the Rae of 6.5 years. I am
t01(1 that the effect of that is disastrous, be-
cause men who are over 60 in mnany eases,
though not alwvays. have lost a great deal of
their physical capacity, Bad this Bill, and
the Act which it seeks to amend, of course

deal very largely with men who have lost
part of their physical capacity and whose
work is entirely such as requires physical
capacity. For instance, in the Government
workshops at Mlidland Junction-which the
member for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) will allow me to refer to-there
are, I am informed, many men over 60 years
of age and eligible to come in under this
scheme and coming in under it, but there
are also, unfortunately, in some cases men
who are physically unfit for the work which
they are engaged in, and who are willing,
even anxious, to retire from the public ser-
vice if they can get pensions. In that case
they do not want to hang on until they are
65 years of age. They are quite willing to
retire from their positions if they will be
allowed the same righlt as a man of 59 will
enjoy at 60, to retire either this year or in
the year following the necessary completion
of the period entitling them to a pension.

The worst side of it is this: There are a
number of apprentices engaged in the works
whose time will be completed by Christmas or
early in the New' Year, and some of them
are young men of the highest competence,
and they will be lost to the public service,
and lost even to the work they are trained
for, because the scope for it in the engineer-
ing world is limited. If the men who are
quite p)repared to retire if provision is made
for them to be enabled to retire did in fact
retire, then these apprentices wvho have
shown great merit-not all of them-

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The majority of
them.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes, the majority of
them. That majority would have an oppor-
tunitv of being retained, and would be re-
tained, Ibecause although I am not so well
aware of the existing, facts at the works as
is the member for Guildford-Midland (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) I am sure that the amount
of work that is done there would well war-
rant the taking imp of these young meii if
the vacancies were there to be filled. And
those vacancies would be there if the provi-
sioni was made which I suggest-namely, a
provision enabling a man over 60 years who
has lbecome an applicant for a pension, and
whose app)Jlication has been favourably dealt
with, to retire at any age less than 65 at
which he is prepanred to retire. That is an
anomialy or- an omission which I recommend
the Minister to consider. I do not propose
to move an amendment, because I would like
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the matter to be carefully considered by the
-Minister and then-

The Minister for Mines: You are not
looking at in, arc you?

Hon, N. KCEENAN: Are you not the
Minister?

The Minister for Mines: No. The Trea-
-surer is the 'Minister- concerned. or vou
might look at the Acting Premier instead
-of me. I amt a very junior member of thle
Ministry.

Hlon. IN. KEENAN: Whether or not thle
Minister in charge is here todayI these
-observations will he onl record, and( they
c(anl receive his consideration. In por-
tions of thle Bill reference is Made
to thle case of somle piublic Servants
who might claim that thley' were entitled
under the Act of 1871 to receive pensions.
1 muast confess that to me it appears that
those references are more or less in the
-nature of window-dressing, because there is
-not the smallest chance of any public ser-
vant to whom the Public Service Act of
1904 applies-except of course so relatively
-few of such puiblic servants that they are
-not to he considered-obtaining any pension
under the Act of 1871. in the first place
,thle only persons to whiom that Act could
possibly apply' must, of course, be public
servants who wrere -in the publicsevc
prior to 1904 and also; strictly speaking,
-who wecrc in the public service for tea years
prior to 1904; because the Act of 1871 im-
'posed a qualification on any person claimin g
its henefits that that person must hare been
in the public service for ten years or more.
Now, how mnany members of the public ser-
vice of to-day hlave 45 years1 service? Howv
mny? We know, of course, that there must
be relatively very few; and there is this,
further, in connection with the matter, that
the references in question are Inure or less
hlypocritieal, having' regrard to the eon-
sistent policy' of all Goverinments since
1904. A very' grave misconception had
excisted for years of what the Act of 1871
means. All that it means- is that if the
Governor of the State in Executive Council

--which means,, of course, the M3inistry of
the dayv-chooses to do so, he canl grant a
pension to a J)Ublie servant who has Cornplied
-with the conditions set out in the Act of
1871 The rant is purely and simp~ly what
is termed an eleenmosynary grant, a gift.
There is no claim to it whatever. It can be
-refused at discretion, and even when ranted

it can be refused at discretion, as, for mu-
stance, if Some former member of the pub-
lic service was in receipt of a pension
under the Act of 1871 lie would not 'be
entitled to claim a pension next year, or
the year after, or indeed any pension at all.
That was established when ia 1931 we re-
duced the amount of pensions payable. The
reduction was at that time challenged by
Soule who were pensioners and who elaim,-d
their pensions ais at right. Unforturntely for
them, it had to be explained to them that
thle pension was simply a gift and not a
right at all; and that being only a gift in
thle first instance it could he refused in ainy
.suIbsequent year or only portion paid. %3o
I think it is something we ought to keep
clear of encouraging in the minds of any
of the(, very few to whom it applies, fl.
there is any hope of their obtaining pensions
nindcr the Act of 1871. For that reason,
whlile of! course all. that appears in the Bill
is that if they comply with the conditions
of theu Bill and subsequently at any tie
before their retirement npp~v for and are
given a pension tinder the Act of 1871, then
thle amiount they have eontributed under the
conditions of this measure will he refunded.
Butt it undoubtedly wvilI awaken once more
inl the minds of public servants a hope
which, unfortunately, is not warranted by
the history of this State. In 1927, a Mirs.
buffer claimed that she was entitled to re-
ceive it pension under the 1871 Act. At first
her claim was disputed onl the ground that
she had not the 10 yearS' ncessary service.
She was a teacher. The Matter Went before
tine Public Service Appeal Board, whichi de-
cided that she had all the quahifiettilons re-
quiired by' the 1871 Act and( which directed
-in the language of thle Public- Service
Appeal Board Act-that the Executive
should give effect to the board's finding.
Tihie Executive did no such thinig. The
Executive flatly refused to give the lady
tiny lpensiofl at all. Anid thait wais in 1927,
w1henl things were faily ' osiieiols it] this
State, and when therte was ain .opportunity'
to show liberality. Mrs. Laffer took pro-
ceedings in the law courts. The case went
to time High Court, where a dissenting judg-
nient in her favour wa~s delivered by Sir
Isaac Isaaes, who was then Chief Justice of
the High Court. The majority of the court,
however, ruled in favour of thle contention
of the Government that Mrs. [affer had no
right whatever to a pemision, notwithstand-
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ing, the peculiar finding of the Public Ser-
vice Apjcal Board. So strong was the dis-
senting judgment of Sir Isaac Isaacs that
Mrs. Laffcr was advised to take the case to
deive Conil- and the Privy Council

delverd adecision which must flow be ac-
cepted definitely as the law, that the 1871
Act simply gave the Crown power to make
a payment, if it chose in its own uncon-
trolled will: to an). memberv of tie Public
Service who hadl the necessary qualifications
set forth in the Act. That was all. There-
fore, Mrs. Laffer's claimn failed. If that
claim failed in 1927, what is the use of en-
couraging any hope in the minds of public
servants to-day that they may be able to
receive different treatment from that meted
out to Mrs. Laffer, especially whent we re-
member that the cireunstances to-day and in
1927 were that, whereas in 1927 there was
much prosperity in the State and therefore
an opportunity to allow a certain degree of
generosity, nowadays that state of affairs
no longer exists?

Hon. WV. D). Johnson: Of course, you
lost sight or the "established capacity''
provision; that is, that every public ser-
vant who has served the State in an estab-
lished capacity can still get the pension.

I-Ion. N. J(EENA N: I hope the member
for Ouildford--Midland has done me the
honour to follow me. Those public servants
can get it, but they do not get'it.

I-on. W. D). Joh~nson: I do not want the
hon. member to convey the impression that
some Government servants to-day may be
denied a pension, So long as they have
served in an established capacity-

Mr. SPEAKIER: Order! The member
for Guildford-'Midland is making a speech,
not interjeceting.'

H~on. N. KEENA.N: The hon. member
is not only making a speech, hut making a
most fallacious statement, which adds to
the enormity of his interruption. 'No mem-
ber of the Public Service is, or ever has
been, entitled since 1871 to a pension.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You cannot dis-
eriminate.

Hon. N. KEJENAN: The only persons in
this land that I know of who are abso-
lutely entitled to a pension are, for instance,
our Judges. Their right to a pension has
been created by statute: but, apart from
those persons, not a single member of the
Public S-'ervice has since 1.871 been en-
titled to a pension.

R-on. WV. D. Johnson.- No, but the pub-
lie servants get it all the same.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Hon. NX. KEENAN: The member for
Guildford-Midland is getting into had
habits. I hope he will mend. I desire
briefly to refer to the general scheme of
this Act and to a matter which I consider
to be of great importance. There is this
difference between this Act and the 1871
Act, that this Act is a contract. By it the
G-overnment undertakes to pay to certain.
persons who have complied with the pro-
visions of the Act a pension when. that
pension becomes due. The 1871 Act was,
as I have pointed out to thle House .
merely a question of a gift and therefore
at any) time the State Government could
refuse to) make the gift if its finances
did not warrant its so doing, or it could
discontinue a gift already made. But
this is a contract. 'Under this Act, the
Position of a public servant is identical
with that of a person who has insured
with a public company. He is entitled to
have the conditions of the contract car-
ried out. At first the conception was that
the public servant would pay a certain
amount to he arrived at by an actuarial
calculation; the State Government would
pay a similar amount, and the two amounts
wyould give rise to or create a fund w,%hich
wvould be stifliient-agaiii by actuarial cal-
culation-to pay a certain pension]. That
was the conception; but, of course, the
State is riot contributing a single penny.
It is niot adding to the fund a contribution
equal to the contributions made by the
public servants. What it is doing 6s that
it is receiving those contributions, invest-
ing them in such a manner as to get some
income to increase the fund, and then pay-
inig out of Consolidated Revenue wvhatte'rr
is the amount that the State has con-
tracted to pay as a pension. When the
principal nieiiS~re was before the House. I
s-Mt1-'ested that it would be far wiser for
the State each year simply to pay into the
fund ex.actly the~ same amount as was paid
to it by' the public servants. Then, of
course, the public servants would be cer-
tain that the contract would be carried out.
But econceive for a nmomnent the position
that may arise if this State falls into very
Seriouis financial difficulties. What then is
going to happen? A fund which is now
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subsisting only Onl tile Conltri but ions of
public servants would be hopelessly inade-
quate to provide pensions, and so arises tire
great possilbility of default. And this is a
contract! It may prove equally ruinous
to both the State and the individual. I
myself worild v'ery much like to have a re-
port by sonic actuary onl the whole scheme,
because for ninny reasons it suggests a
possibility that it may break down. It has
not been supported hr the public servants
as one might expect it to be supported,

The Minister for Minus: The big nmajorikv
of the public servants have contributed.

Hon. N. KEE3NAN: Undoubtedly, those
who applied to come into the scheme. The
young people have not done so. The
first great mistake made in this legis-
lation-a mistake which can be cured by
this Bill, if the House so wishes-is that
the scheme was not made compulsory. Here
we have unfortunately a very attrac-tive-
one might say-iavcstmient for the older
public servants, hut one which is not by any
means sit attractiv-' to the young public
servant.

Mir. Withers: He will wanit thle same privi-
lege whea he gets old, wvithout p)aying for it
ill the meantime.

Hon. N. KEENAN_\-: Possibly. Why I
mention this matter is because of an obser-
vation I made a nioinent ago about obtainiug
a report from some actuary of the possi-
bilities of the scheme proving successful
and achieving its en~ds. Of course the ac-
tuary nrr.4 assume somec facts. I should say
what is very certain is that hie will assume
there would he a very large subscription by
the public servants to the scheme. tUnfo.-
tunately, the subscriptions are confined very
largely to the seniov servants. That can, of
course, he cured at once-as I mentioned a
moment ago-to a certain degree, to a very
considerable degree, by making the scheme
compulsory. I want that matter to be care-
fully considered. I want to make certain
that this scheme will work; because, as I
repeat once more, it is a contract and de-
faulting under a contract is a vecry serious
matter. In order to make certain that the
scheme will work, we must know wrhether
the partial support given to this voluntary
scheme is sufficient to make it work. Per-
sonally, T em by no means satisfied that it is,
and so I hope the matter will be given. grave
consideration by thle Minister in charge. I

(10 not want lip speak further at this stage;'
nor, indleed . rozve I addressed myself, in thle
aIbsence 'A the Alinister in chaige of the Bill,
eixcept to a few details. The measure is ti

vy inmportant one and should not be dis-
posed of as we unfortunately have the habit
of sometimes disposing of measures, in an
offhand war. 'We should make sure we are
doing som-ething whirch is for the benefit of
the Public Service and which assures that
benefit to them. We should also make sure
that the seheme is one which the State, with
its possibly limited resources in the futrure.
wilt he able to carry out.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon, A.
H-. Pmnton--Leederville) [5.43) : 1 desire
to mnake onlyv one oi- two observations in re-
ply' to somev of the points, raised by the pre-
vious ipecaker. The aniendmuents contemn-
plated hy the kill1 are duie to anomalies that
have bendiscovered since the Act was
p~assed. Everybody was more or less pre-
pared for suchi anomialies, since this is new
legislation dealing with a very large number
of employees, young, middle-aged and old
anud ol: both sexes. I desire to assure the
mnember for Nedlarids (Hon. N. Keenan)
that there is nothing h 'ypocritical in
the clause dealing with the 1871 Act;
there is no windowv-dressing in it at all,
niotwitlm.tanding all that the hon. member
said withj rega~rd to it. We undoubtedly
agree that the( Government of the day may
grant a pension-there is no argument ab~out
that-hut the fact is that all Governments,
since the( Act of 1871 was passed, have
granted pensions wvhere the established capa-
city has, been p~rovedt. The hon. member
will ag-ree with that. Where the Government
has been1 satisfied about the question of
established capacity it has granted pension,,.
Althoug-h 44 years have passed thiere are
still a number of civil servants who believe
that they- are entitled to a pension. But
the strange thing about the 1871 Act is that
nobodyv seems to know whether hie isq entitled
to a pension under that Act until hie actually
retires. Thea the argunient begins and the,
applicant either gets a pension or he does
not. The Superannuation Board, realising
the position, alpproaehed the Premier with
a view to having the rmatter safeguarded. It
is realised that there are riot muany of these
people-men and perhaps women-who be-
lieve they are entitled to superannuation
under that Act. I agree with the member
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for Nedlauds that there cannot be a great
number. On reaching 65 years of age many
had great difficulty in proving- their posi-
tion. If those people just limply went on,
waited until thne3' were 65 years of alge, and
then found thi they were not entitled to
a pension tuntler the 1871 Act, [her would
not conic under [ile scheme. All thle Govern-
ment has done is to give those p)eople tile
right to come under the general superannua-
tion scheine and il reaching the retiring age
of 65, if it is found that they are entitled
to a pension uinder thle 1871 Act, they will
have retu rned to them the payments they
have madec. if they are not entitled to a
p~ension under that Act, they will bet entitled
to superani nuation tinider the Act now% in
force. That is aill that the clause sets out:
it ittakes the position clear for those people
about whom there miay be somie dou bt. The
Public Service Commissioner and the Appeal
Board seemed unablec to determine that fact.

Mr. Styants: 'They did not want to.
Thle MAINISTER FOlR MINES : We have

asked the hoard in eharego of the super-
anniuation sviheme and the Public Service
Commissioner to try to find out the number
of people entitled to pensions uinder thle 1871
Act, but no one seems to know.

Mr. Styants: 1Hive they been instructed
to find out?

The MINIST.ER [FOR ]NINES: I hive
gi ven the reply that the Government has re-
ceived. The Government is justified in pro-
tecting those people up to that stage And
that is all that has been done. I assure the
House and the member for Nedlands tiat
there is nothing at all political in the Matter.
The Government was specifically asked by
those people that thle'y lie protected as tr
as possible andl that is all the clause does.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-?did-
land) (5.49] : I tried by interjection to as-
sist the member for Nedha ads, but T failed.
Thle beol. member stiarted out hr saying that
it wvas wrong-and [ agreedl with hirn-to
lead people to believe that under the 1871
Act they were entitled to it pension. Like
thle lion,. member, over tile Years I have had
quite a lot of ap plicaitions made to tie, and
it has been diffic-ult to justify 'vOne Person
getting a pension and denying it to anl-
other. The hion. memiber's idea is that there
was no right tinder fine 1871 Act. but lie
went onl to say, ais far as I could under-
stand. that those who were entitled to a

[671

pension~ by reason of their having been in
all established capacity, could be carried
oil under the provisions of the measure we
are now discussing. That is not so. TJhlose
who tire qualified by service uip to the 1904
Aet and who can prove established capl-
acity-and that term is very well defined
although wet knowv there have been scores
of decisions onl it-will not have their
claims refused. 'fhe fact remlains that there
are quite a niumbler or. civil servant[s today
drawinYg pensions un'der [Ihe 187.1 Act be-_
cause they wire qulified by having heeni iii
all establi shed caenpa city. J need not go into
that question beecause mnembers will know
thatI the defin it ion oif 'established eapifc-
t-y" hats been accepted liv sucenssive Go%-

eranents over mnaiv "en r. There are others
in [ lie service todciv wvho will lie. able to
prove 'est'llbushedp oau aoi cit" and no doubt
tile N will recedive pensions. I was afirid
that tile rnenler for -Nedlands would lead
one section to believe that the ' would get
pen1 si ons anmd otheri' to believe that though
the' were entitled to pensionis, they ' would
lbe denied theni. I do not want that to be
broadcast. T do niot want to interfere wvith
those who are qualified under the 1871 Act
to draw pensions. 1. know that they have
to prove their case. biut they may' be able
to do so is others havte done. I could namne
quite a number. The nember fort Nedla ads
also knowvs quite a number today living
with in a stone's throw of Parliament House
who are drawin 'g pesin under the 1871
Act. because it was decided that they had
been emplo 'yed inl all "established eapace-
itv." Unlfortunately, others were denied
pensions because they were not so firml 'y
establishedt in the Public Service as were
those who hadl their salaries fixed from
time to time and drew it from Consolidated
Revenue, whereas others drew theirs fromt
loan money' . However, I do not wish to go
into those details; all I desire to conveyv to
the flovernmnent is that I do not want to
interfere with the rights of those who come
uinder the 1871 Act. It they canl prove their
"9established capacity," they' will get their
pensions like scores of Others. But, as
the Minister for Mines has pointed out, if
the ' cannot claim a pension uinder that
Act, they h )ave thle Superannuation Act
passed last year to fall back upon. It is
true that a pension tinder the 1871 Act can
be granted or refusedl by Lhe Governor-in-
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COuiiwil and( that after a pension has been,
given it canl be t aken a waYr; but I eruphasise
again that at public servant who can prove
hlis climi under "'established capacity,'' wvilI
not have his claimi refused because of the
Bill now being discussed.

.%rt. Patrick: Is there the power to take
it awvay?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There is tre
plower hat it would be mnorn li 'ywrong to
dto so. The remIa in ing few in the service
who can prove "established capacity" must
be treated as others have been treated, when
their time comies for retirement. If theyv
fail under the old Act, they will fail under
tis one.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.56]: 1 should
like to draw attt~ntioi, to one, section of the
comunity that is concerned about the oues-
tion of superannuation. When the lparent
Act was before Parliament, I discussed with
the Premier the possibility of bringing the
members of the fire brigades throughout the
State under some scheme similar to that
proposed for the members of the service.
When the financial emergencegilto a

p)assed some years Ago, members of the fire
brigades had to submit to drastic reductions
in their salaries and w'ages. The Premier
rightly pointed out that there were pro-
visions under the Fire Brigades Act by
which a scheme I f supjerannuation could
operate at any time. The Premier
added that that scheme eould be more
generous thill anl'y the Government could
carry out, and therefore he did not
wish to make any 'lvrovision for the mem-
hers of the brigades in the measure that was
being considered. The Bill now before us
makes provision for granting superannua-
tion to semni-governmental bodies, but in the
meantime the firemen and the board are
being remninded of the position. Incidentally
they have been agitating for a schemne of
superannuation for some years. A proposal
was submitted to the Fire Brigades Board
and the board approved of it several months
ago. Because of the fact that the Govern-
ierit finds one-fourth of the revenue of the
board, the scheme had to be submitted to the
Premier. Now considerable dissatisfaction
exists amongst the men because the Govern-
ment has not so far given its sanction to the
scheme, though I understand extensive in-
quiries have been made on the subject in the
Eastern StatesA. The men have become rest-

less because they have not hadl a reply. When
the emnergency cut "-as iniposed, it was irn-
posed quickly, hut now that the members of
the fire brigades are seeking a form of super-
animation, it is taking a ]lng time to put
it into effect. Consequently. they are dis-
satisfied. I trust the Minister will take this
hinit anid see that the men are given an early
ni 'lY. Their scheme is riot nearly so expen-
sive as tha~t of the Government. The pro-
posal received the approval of the Crown
Law Department and generally speaking
there seemned to lie no obstacle in the way of
putting- it into effect. I trust also that the
flovermunient will see that other semi-govern-
acvid a bodies that may submit proposals for
sui erll rl ration under: the Bill will not lie
hunag il iii thi, same way as have been the
mrenibers of the fire brigades, whose pro-
posalIs i-cre submitted to time Government
several months vgo. With these few remarks

Ishall support the second reading of the
Bill.

MR. STYANTS (iKalgoorlie.) [6.0]: 1
wish to refer onlyv to two or three features
of this Bill. I am very pleased to find that
the production of at medical certificate from
mien N;'ho have been in the service for 30
or 40 Years will not be insisted upon. They
limid to undergo medical examination, a test
for their eyesig-ht and hearing in addition to
their ph-ysical fitness, wvhen they' entered the
s ervice, and many ofa them have suffered in
health by reason of the arduous nature of
their callings whilst in the service. I cannot
sn v that I had at very long service in the
Railway Department myself, but I remem-
her that we were often seat out to develop-
mental linies around the wheatbeit, to places
where there was no acconmnodation either
prioi'ided foruis or avanilable to us. We had to
sleep on the ground in the bush. Men were
sent to Carron wvhere no accommodation was
procuirable. In those days wve wvorked long
hours, in shifts of fromt 14 to 16 or 18 hours.
That was before the introduction of the
penalty rate, which penalised the department
for work-ing men in shifts exceeding eight
hours iii length. I hare soimetinmes worked a
.shift of up to 20 hours, and then was stood
dIown for a dlay so that it couild not be
said I had execeded the schedule for the
week. Mafny ine have lost their health be-
eause of the arduous nature of their calling
inl the. service. T am pleased that the authori-
tie 0are not ongto insist upon a man wrho
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Ihas had long years of service getting a
doctor's certificate before being able to be-
conme a eontri'nitor to the fund.

Theicre is a point about this Bill which, if
it is not cleared upl, Will lead to arguments
that will necessitate vet another amendment
being made to the Act. I refer to the ease
Of a worker who first elects to r~etire at the
age of 60, and then decides to continue on
until he is 65. V-ndor the Act be would not
have to pay any contribution after he
reacied the age of 60.

The 'Minister for Mlines: If he retired.
1Mrr. STYANTS: If hoe continued onl in the

service. The Bill proposes to amend that
provision so that if jL man wishes to eon-
tinune on duty after reaching the age of 60,
until either he is 65 or some years older than
630, hie can pa 'y contributions for four units
at the rate provided for an oirer of 30.
That is all right so far as it goes, but 'we
have to take into) consideration the anomaly
tht exists. nanielyv that there are two rates
of contribution for ani officer ag-ed 30. There
is the contrihution in tine case of a mail who
elects to retire ait the age of 60, that is
INs. 4d. a fortnight, whereas if hie elects to
retire at 65. the payment is 9s. 5d, a fort-
night. In Committee we shall have t6 make
it clear what rate has to be paid in a ease of
that kind. Will the officer pay at a rate
assuming that hie is retiring at 60. or will
he pay at a rate assuming that lbe is retiring
at 6,57

Ron. C. G, Latham: I think the 0Gavin-n-
nment intends to obtain anl actuarial decision
onl that point.

'.1r. STYANTS: The position should be
clarified. If the Bill goes through without
clarification on that point, immediately' it
becomes law the man who had decided to
retire at 60 and then wished to continue
until he was 65. would want to know which
rate he bad to pay. either the rate of 10s. 4d.
a fortnight, or the rate of 9s. 3d. As the
Bill is framed at present it contains nothing
to L-uide officers of the hoard as to which
rate will have to be paid. It would be well
that the 'Minister in charge of the measure
should take that aspect of the matter into
consideration and make clear what rnte will
have to he paid.

T also wish to refer to those people who
may be eligible for pensions under the 1871
Act. I am not referring to those who are
wnizes men, end whose ease was dealt with
extenRirely hr the House quite recently.

There is a doubt whether they are entitled
to come under the provisions of the 1871
Act. I have in mind an official, a foreman,
of the 'Water Suppl -y Department on the
goldhlelds. That manl possesses two letters
from the chief of tlhe Water Supply -De-
partmnent, dated as far back as 1903,
appjointing him anl official of the department
for the purpose of carrying out the regu-
lations of the department. One letter is
dated 1903, and the other was wrritten in
1904, Por the purpose of reductions in sal-
ary And the reinstatement of salaries under
thle financial emergency provisions, this man
was treated as an official of the department,
but hie cannot get full recognition as an fl
eial for the purpose of the .1871 Super-
annuation Act. He has applied to have his
ease decided. He is aged about 631/2 years
andl is rapidly failing in health. If he knew
hie was entitled to come under the provisions
of the 1871 Act he would retire immnediately,
but he c-annot get a decision from the Pubi-
lic Service Board as to whether he is an offi-
cial of the Water Suipply' Dep~artment, and[
therefore entitled to a penlsion under the
1871 Act. If he failed to take out cover
under the Superannuation and Family Belle-
fits Act, and it was decided stihsequentlv by
the hoard that he was not an official of the
Water Supply Department inl 1903, and was
not therefore entitled to come under the pro-
vision-, of the 1871 Act, he wvould not get
a pension of any kind. Except for this Bill
becoinng law, however, if he had paid in
his contributions, and it was then found he
was entitled to comie under the provisions
of the 1S71 Act, he stood to lose all he had
paid in. The prolposed amendment to the
Act will obviate that trouble. The point I
wish to make is, why cannot tile Public
Service Board decide a man's ease n ow as
well as it can 18 months hence? It has all
the information in its possession, just as it
will hasve in 18 months' time. The board
knows the record of the manl (of whomi I am
speaking. and can trace it onl the file., of the
departmiint. Win- cannot the lboard come to
a decision now. for the muaun ueLIstion Will
be compelled to retire at the ag1e of 65. If
he Could get a dlecision now, and was entitled
to come under the provizions of the 1871
Aet, lie ;vould retire ait Oncve. and probably
find that hizz health was: restored in a great
measure. As things are, lie must continue in
the service because of the uncertainty of
his4 position. The Public Service Board
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.should be istructed to investigate all claims
similar to this, and tell the men concerned
whether they are entitled to come under the
provisions of the 1871 Act, because it is in
a Position to do so now just as well as it
would be in 18 months' time. As these cases
crop up, the board should he instructed by
the Government to consider them a9nd come
to a decision without delay, so that the men
Iconcernedi may Know where they ate, whether
they are entitled to come under the Super-
annuation and Family Benefits Act, or will
be entitled to a pension under the 1873 Act.

MR. McDONALD (WVest Perth) [6.101
M1ost members will agree that this is wholly
a technical Bill. For my own part I do not
feel qualified to express many opinions con-
cerning it. With thle principle of super-
annuation we are agreed, because that was,
decided when the parent Act was passed.
It is not surprising- to fid, under ain Act
of this kind, that anomalies exist, but the
Orio vernmnent seeks to eliminate them by this
mneasutre. I ant prepared to vote for the
Bill onl the understaniding that thu Govern-
neat takes full responsibility for the
actuarial soundness of the proposals, just
as it mnust take full responsibility for the
aciituariial soundness of thep original pro-
posal.

The MAinister for Mfines: We can only take
the expert,,' advice.

Mr. MeDO'NALI): Yes, and if that is
i-lear, the Government is entitled to act upon
it.

Mr. H ughes: Experts do not always agree.
Mr. McDONALD: Onl reading through

the Bill I find that conditions have changed
since the Act was proclaimed last year. I
would like an assuranee fromi the Govern-
mieat that the actuary has taken into account
the altered circumstances. He may have
drawn up his plan and arrived at his. t-on-
clusions upon the basis of a larger number
of officers who have agreed to contribute
to the fund, or upon the age basis of the
various classes being different front that
whic-h will now obtain.

The Minister for Mlines: H1e is thie ells i-
wan of the board.

Mr. 'McDONAL]): I should like to feel
that hr. has taken the altered circumstances
into account.

The Minister fur Mie:He is .1 'erv
c-onser-vative mart

Mr. MehDONALD: And T should also like
to feel that he has made a careful survey'
of the actuarial soundness of the amendl-
ments that airc in some respects dcfinib'ly
liberalising the right of people to obtain
pensions. I should like to feel sure that all
these factors have been taken into con~id-
eratioa. When a new measure of this kind
is brought into existence tlete are bound
to be numbers of civil servants who occuipy
anomalous positions. They do not quite fit
into the general scheme, either because they'
airc in some department which is not an
o,-dinar r-ipartment of the Public Ser-ice,
or because thley Occupy '50fsom Special posi-
tions or- have aririved at some particular
aOe. I should like the Government to make

certain that such petrsons are tiow ittcliuded
iti the -scheme with all others who are to
receive considleration. The member for- Can-
iing 0Mr. Cr-oss) has referred to one class

of persons, but upon the merits% of his pro-
lpoul I do not profess to be able to pro-
nounce anl opinion.. His case was an in-
stance of people who think they should be
Ipermitterl to come under the seheine hut
apparently' arc not yet under it. My atten-
tion was drawn to one of (lie members of
thie Arbitration Court. 'Members of that
court are outside the scheme, although the
President, coming as he does under a special
Act, occupies T think, the same position as
a judge of the Supreme Court. One leni-
her- of the Arbitration Court has occupied
his position, T think, for 34 years con-
tinuously, and is still in office. As things
are at present he could get no beneflts, for
himiself or his family under the Super-
annuation and Family Benefits Act. Cas
like that might lie considered in conjunction
with any others, that fall within the i-las
of those holding anomalous positions. If
there aire other- classes that could well be
broug-ht within the- scope of the Act we
might as well bring them in now, and close
the door once and for all. I have a good
deal of sympaithy* for the view expressed by'
the ineiniet- for -Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan)
that we should make some contribution to
the Tr-easury towards the fund that is to
support the superannuation payments. If
-we cannot pay the whole lot immediately,
that is the whole of our half share of the
paymenints, we should make somte Payment.
Unless, we tnke proviston now, when the
full b3-ut or rhe' e patyments devolves upon
the Tio-earY considerable hardship will also
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fall upon the people. The majority of those
who make up the taxpayers of the State
are not in the happy position of receiving
pensions, unless in some cases it be an old
age pension.

SitingNUSIV'~rdfrom, 6.1:7 Io 7.30 p.m.

Mr. 21e1ONA ED: We must remember that
the contributions that will have to be made
by the Crown towards the payment of
superannuation will he found almost en-
tirely by members of the public who them-
selves -will not receive pensions. In the in-
terests of the public, who will have to find
the money in due course, and who, as I have
pointed out, almost in all eases will receive
no pension, and in the interests of the civil
servants who will become entitled to pen-
sions, we should make the foundation of
the scheme as sound as possible. At present
we are paying out an amount almost equiv-
alent to the limit of the liabilities we shall
sustain under the Pensions Act of 1871. 1
think between £C120,000 and £E130,000 a year
is being s-pinit now to iteet, our commitments
under that measure, and that oblig-ation wvill
he a diminishing quantity from now on-
wards. We can at all events, instead of tak-
ing advantage of the consequent gradual
reduction in the demand upon general rev-
enue, ensure that our c;ontributions shall re-
main at upwards of £130,000. To the extent
that we need not par out portion of that
money, we can devote the money so in hand
towards meeting- our ultimate obligations
under the Hill now before ais. When the
Siupera nnuation and Iramil y Benefits Act
was coniside~red by Par-liament last year, the
lpgislatiotj was to srne extent in the air. It
was provisional. The Giovernment (lid not
know, nor dlid the 1-louse, howv many civil
servants would apply' to be contributors
under tile Act, nor dlid we know what the
obligation of the State wouldl be for its
share of the pensions wo be paid. Now that
the obligations under the Act have become
crysalised----e know that some 11,0011 civil
servants have applied to be contributors
under the Act-I suggest that the Premier
lay on the Table of the House, for the in-
formation of members, a statement drawn
up by the Government Actuary as to what
the State's obligations will be from time to
time, on the basis of his estimate. I refer
to the ohligation devolving upon the State
to meet its share of the pensions payvable to

civil servants. MNembers would find it of
distinct advantage to know what the ultimate
obligation will be. I do not know whether,
when the claims for pensions are in full
swing, the amnount to he Payable by the
State will be £100,000 or £,500,000 a year.
Suceh information is very material for mem-
bers to have at hand. Should the obligation
reach £500,000 a year, which is a very large
sum, it surely becomes all the more urgent
to start now to lay aside contributions to-
wards the fund inl order to assist uts in mevet-
inir the ultimate liabilities that we have un-
dertaken. I suggest, therefore, that now the
State's obligations uinder the Act have beven
ascertained, with the knowledge of the num-
ber of subscribers, thle Government should
table a report b'y the Government Actuary
to inform the House iw; to the uitimate duityv
(devolving ilton the State. With that infer-
mation at our disposal, we can decide with
mnore judgment wvhether we can pursue Our-
present policy of putting nothing into the
fund and drawing a promissory note on the
future, or- whether, to safeguard the nix-
payers and civil servants alike, we should
commence to make eon tributions to the fund
in order that we may lessen the burden that
the full pension payments will involve.

Question put and passed.

Bill reaid a second time.

BILL-RESERVES (No. 2).

Second Reading.

D4,bate l.cResumed train thle 7th November.

RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [7.57):
Despite the fact that the Minister for Lands
told us that the Bill was not similar to that of
last session, I find plenty of room for dis-
aigreeing with him on the point. I have
eomnhared thre lpresent Bill with the provision
included in the general Reserves Bill of l&at
year, and I find that last year's measure
contained exactly the same wording a~s the
present Bill. True, the description provided
in the schehdule is slighbtly different, but I
emunot quite i4nderstand one diserepanery
in the Bill comp~arerl with the mreasure of
last year-. On referring to "Hansard" for
last session, I find that the then "Minister for
Lands (Hon. M. F. Troy), when movin~g
the second read ing of the Reserves Bill,
stated thait the area. to be excised from Gov-
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erment House Domaini Would be just over
two acres. This session the Minister for
Lands told us that the area now proposed to
excise was not quite so extenisive. Onl the
other hand, I notice that the committee ap-
pointed to investigate the meatter on behalf
of the Government reported that approxi-
mately four aces wouild be excised from the
Domain.

The Minister for Lands: The area is over
four acres.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: In its report, the
Committee states--

In all of the sehoonos mentioned here, the
total excisioa of land front Government
House Domain would not exceed, approxi-
niately, four acres.

If wveconsider the plans that have been sub-
mitted to the House, and have been dis-
played on the wvallIs of the Chamber, we find
that about six acres are to be excised. To
my mind, the first thing a Minister should
do whlen dealing with such a matter, is to
make suare that the House has a full know-
ledge of what is prolposed. The surveyors
have their measturenients and they have no
difficulty whatever in determining to the frac-
tion of :1 square inch, wha~t is the total area to
be excised. The Bill is important inasmuch
as it affects a piece of land which, I claim, be-
longs definitely, more or less, to the Imperial
Government for the purposes of a home for
the Kingq's representative in this State. We
oblght to be very careful what we do in such
a. matter, and we should have a thorough
knowledge of the exact area proposed to be
excised. I shall say something about the
significance of the land affected by the Bill.
The Minister gave us what I suppose would
he dcsr-rilbed as avery interesting historical
review of the Domain and its associations,
but neither am I nor is any member of this
House particularly interested in that phase.
If I wvere to make a search at the Public
Library 'I could also probably present an
interesting review of the history of the fore-
shore. The present Govrnm~t House
Domain may have been the site where Ring
Billy held his corroborees in the dark, distant
ages.

The M1inister for 3! inca: He (lid so.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: That fact has no

influence upon me nor Yet upon the House.
The point that is of vital interest is that
thant particular piece of land was set aside
as the site for the residence of His Majesty's

representative in this State. Members are
awvare that the word "domain" means 'land
surroundig at home." The present area is
about 14 acres in extent. That is compara-
tively a small area when we consider the
domains in the other States. Western Aus-
tralia has not reached the limit of its great-
ness: of that I am ertain. One day Western
Australia ay have a populatioii of between
21,000,000 aind 4,000,000 peop.le. To expect
that is not too much, and when this State
has prozressod to that extent, the City of
Perth will bo! inmrinse. When Western As-
tralia 1i03 attai'ned a popumlation of that
dimnsion, and we visuahise the residence
necessary3 for the accommodation of His
Mlajesty's represontative in this State. an

are~a of 14 acres will, i all probability. be
hard ir sufeien t.

Mr. Fox: York may be the capital of
Western Australia by' that time.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It may be but I
have my doubts about that. When we con-
sider the position in Sydney, which is a little
over 150 years old, and appreite the fact
that Government House there is on practic-
ally the same site as that selected for the
first Governor who made his home in that
city, we must realise what will probably
happen in Perth. The present Government
House, which is about 80 years old, is cer-
tainly a substantial building that may
serve its purpose for a good many years
to come. Should the population of the
State increase to the extent I fervently
hope, the position will have to be reviewed.
For my part, I hope that some day Western
Australia will he independent. I believe
the State will become still greater once it
gains its independence and severs its con-
nection from the Federation. In those
days wre will require a reasonably large
piece of land foi- the Governor's residence.
I appreciate the fact that the proposal
embodied in the Bill is in keeping with the
policy' of the Labour Government, the mem-
bers of which do not believe in State Gov-
ernorsq. That statement is no reflection
upon members sitting opposite, because pro-
vision is made in their political platform
for the abolition of State Governors.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: That is in the
Constituition.

ion. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, and as it
is in the Labour Party's constitution, the
proposal in the Hill merely seeks to carry
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out that policy. If the Government can
make use of tile portion of Government
House Domain that is covered by the Bill,
thle Domain will be correspondingly dim-
inished, and so in time the contention mlay
be raised that the remainder of the Domain
does not warrant the existence of Govern-
ment House for the accommodation of a
(Governo-. Then in a little while we may
fid the building turned into a museum, or
it ma;- be used for some other purpose.
While I aim in this 1] ose, I shall not allow,
by, means of moy vote, one inch of the Gov-
einnent louse Domain to he taken for
other purposes.

Mr. Withers: What will happen tinder
unification?

Mr. Sampson: We may lose the lot.
Honl. C. G6. LATIHAI: Unification call-

not be achieved without the consent of
the people, and knowing the feeling in this
State.. I predict that the people will put
upl a suhstantial fight before unification
becomes ain accomplished fact.

Mi-r. SPEAKER: 1 do not think the hon.
member is in order in referring to unifica-
tion.

H-on. C. fl. LATHAM: Unification would
mean the abolition or. the office of State
Governor, and that would not be advan-
tageous to the interests of the State. I
do not propose to allow the Government to
take any' of this land. The excision of this
area carries with it a substantial addi-
tional liability. W"hat that liabilitv is the
Minister has'lnot informed us, nvor has he
told ius what the area will he. He has left
Its to judge thaet from the report of the
r-onimittees appointed by the Government.
Those committees were no doubt told,
'There arc two places we want you to

have a look at-Parliament House grounds
aind the Covernmni-t House Domain." The
probabilil 'v is that, having a knowledge of
their own association arid work, the mem-
hers of those committees would say, "Let us
keej i the new Govern ment buildings as closely
as pos~ile~ to the centre now occupied
by Government buildings.'' The additional
it:ability to which I have referred is the
acquiring of that block of land on the east
side. That is where the Christian Brothers
College stands. What the value of that
land is I have not the faintest idea. I
have not interested imysvelf in, the matter.
It came ais a Shock to me-for that was the

first I had hear-d of the mattei-when the
Minister informedI us that there was a
proposal to acquire that block of land and
use it for Government buildings in addi-
tion to [he area being excised.

"Mr. Patrick: It is very valuable.
Haln. C. 0- LATHEAM: Of course it is.

It I were the owner, thle Government would
aya substantial amount. Not only is the

land itself valuable but it contains an ex-
eceedingly vahzabko building whicb is too
good to destroy or pull down hap-
hazardly. Whether it could be made ser-
viceable for departmental work remains
to, be seen. I do not know, not
laving inspected it. I advise members,
however, that we shiall have to carry
the respoiblility of thle acquisition of that
land and] building if the Bill is passed. To
have that block seems essential if the build-
ings indicated onl the plait are to he erected
inl that locality. These are times of finanv-
cial difficulty. There is no doubt that
this State, with its handful of popu-
lation. is feeling the strain tremendously
and will feel it increasingly in the
totant-. TIhere are tmaily other pieces of
land which could be acquired much
miore ch, aly. anad which would be
iust ats serviceable for the purpose- the
Government has in view. I am sick and
tir-ed of' the statemenlt that we mutst have
Govenmnt hiidi ngs in the centre of the
imetro ,pol is. I defy v liY on, inemtbe r to tell
Ine ,I, anily city whe-re Gov-e-niment build-
iig~n are so situmated.. If we go to Sydne.N
we fill(] that the( 0overnment bitildiigs are
righit away frow the, cit and ldown 'tear
[hie Avhar-ves. In flB-isbanie theY -(r outside
the it tv, and in Caniiberra thev aire siini -
hltl v isolaited. Thle public building-s in Mel-
bouri-ne ate out of' t he city squiiare. T'hey* are

a -i idParli am'ent H on se which is situ -
:tied a waty front the metropolis.

Al-. Withmers : There is hardly anybody
living a round them.

H1on. C. G. I ATlTAMV: I agree wvith 'the
lhon, member. They- are set out in big open
spaces. Tai Adelaide tite public buildings1

re well out of? the city area,. and in Canada
anid North Ireland they are similarly placed.
]In thme hub, of thle nnliverse-the city of
Lionlon-the Cloverment buildinegs are in
what is known as Wettninster and not in
London itself. The statement that our. pub-
lie buildings Should be in the middle of the
r-itv is advanced to justifY what the Gov-
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erenent Proposes to do, and is not based
onl the practice elsewhere. How many
of the public frequent the Govertnent build-
iligs, other than the Cr-own Lawv anti[ Titles
offies ? A'rr few. i Ihave read the reports
submitted by the two committees- appointed
by the Government-what is described as
the building comnmit tee, with the Public Serf
-viue Commissioner ais the head, and the
Town Planning Board. 1 never recad such
weak exc-uses for not erecting Government
building-s onl Parliamnent H-ouse grounds as
are containedt in those rep-orts. Reterence
is made to the stzitahiit of a site from thle
town-plaining. poiit Of view. 1 could Sug-
gest solae lands that mnight be ntilised forl
this purpose. Consider Ohservatorv' 1-Iill,
'What a wondeorful site that would be for
the Governmiet Archelitect to exercise hi,;
skill upion. I know of no better plac. All
that land is lying idle. It ha I rotu
to l-Inrvwest-terrnee anid to -King'.,s Park
Road, mmmd w~ou~ld beI a woitacrftit

sit7  espite the 1fueL; that the com-
inittee has stated that if tie ipioposed pre.
tentions buildings were erected (henrc. they
would dlwarf Parliament Hou,01se into inl-
sigmificanec. Parlirnl House is not .1
gre-at credit to the cityx of Perth or to the
people of Western Australia. That aspect
of tine bunilding facing the city is nothing
buit a tamable-dovvn tin Shanty. There is
not hing- iaDmnideent in the architecture of
Parliament House, (Certainnlv it is nielyx
-constrnieted, bunt there is nothiing elaborate
about it. T have seen far better buildings
elsewhere in places with a population even
smaller than that of -Wes.tern A ustralia. ,I
should like to take the gentlemian -who
framed this: relport to Winnipeg. to see tmo
wLloniderill butilding hee

Mr. Wlson Whv not take tie?
Hlon. C. G, LATHAM: T think the boni.

member would be a good companion to
take. I should like to take to Edmonton
the person who framed this report and show
him' the magnificent building in that city,
and to Ottawa, where Parliament House is
suirrounded by Government buildings. T
do not know that we need worry vecry muchi
about dwarfing this building.

Mr. Needham: Did you go0 to Halifax?
Hon. C. G. LATHAMf: T do not think

we need worry about this; building being
bidden because it is not a mnagnificent strue-
tare. T am only a. layman, but T have a
certain amoit of coninonsen.*e, and I

sgetthat there is smnmicmnt roomi [row
here to Mlalcolni-street to eret the build-
ing's necessary to house all the civil serx-
ants li kely ito be req1uired in this State for
a ?lng tice to conc. There would be no
difflituhties ill respect Of foundations because
I :suppose that in that region is the imost
Solid onndaition that could be obtained ary-
where im the city. There would not be any
micmssit V to erect the wonderful ainc-storcv
building suggested iin the rep~ort, because
we nave a taml amiount of available laud
ill tihe locali * v T. have mentioned. A good
deal of discussionl took place about the
utilisa ition of' Parliament IHouse groun 'd c
when a similar Bill was before the House
last year. 'If thne ntilisation of Parliament
H-oulse grounds for public buildiags i-5 not
desied . the 0 bserva tory groinad opposite i,
availabl)e. That is ill Cr-own land. A part
fr-om that. if. we fell that we muist en-
croach onl the people's ladthere is a vacry
nice site in King's Park overlooking th~e
City aInd righlt away from here. I know
the Mi ni-len for Lands would say, "Hands
off King-'s Park."

Mr., Withers: Everyone says it.

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: Because it has not
upon it al Governor's residence.

The Minister for Lands: Would you agree
to excise a portion of that land?1

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: If the Minister
needs land, I would not refuse him a strip
of land along Bellevue-terrace. That is a
magnificent site.

The Minister for Lands: You would sup-
port a Proposal to excise thab9

lion. C. Gi. LATHAMJN: The Minister is
not likely to make Such a proposal.

The Minister for Lands: I should like to
know whether you would suplport it if T
did suhmit it.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: T ant renowned
for my lack of guile, so I suppose the Min-
ister is proposing to "put one over me," in
iny% simplicity.

The 'Minis ter for Lands: You are too full
of guile to answer that quenstion.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: That question is
not before the House and] I am sure the
Speaker. Would not allow mle to discuss it.
I have to seek shelter in some way when the
Minister makes interjections like that. Not
SO long ago0 ain encroachment was made on

1914
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Parliament Rouse rounds without permnis-
Lion of Parliament being sought. I refer
to the erection of the Water Supply build-
ings, only a short time ago. Apparently
that was regarded as an eminently satisfac-
tory site for those buildings. I could indi-
cate many sites for public buildings, much
better than that suggested by the Govern-
ment. The Minister said that it was a beau-
tiful piece of land. I challenge any hon.
member to visit it and then endorse the Min-
ister's remarks. There is a level of between
30ft. and 4Oft., followed by a very steep
incline on to swamipy land.

I should like to quote from the remarks
of the former -Minister for Lands (Hon. Iii.
F. Troy) on this subject for there is a dif-
ference of opinion between him and the pre-
sent Minister. On page 2977 of "Hansard"
of the 30th December,' 1938, appears the
following statement from Mr. Troy:

The Governint House land comprises
14Y4 acres, and the Bill proposes to excise a
little over two acres. I sympathise with the
Leader of the Opposition, and did not feel
very happy about this clause myself. TJhe
proposal is to take a little wnore than two
acres.

That was the remark of a Mlinister for
Lands who had had experience and had some
love for this country; who knew this coun-
try and owed it somcthing. He had a very
different outlook from the present Minister.
le loved this country and did not want
taken away from the people any of the land
belonging to them. He appreciated his
responsibility to the Imperial Government.
Reference was made by the Mlinister to
despatecies between the Lieu tena nt-G overnor
and the Imperial authorities. The Imperial
authorities would be likely to answer in the
manner expected, but they warned the Min-
ister to take legalt advice. Has the Minister
done so? I venture to say he has not. He
told me by way of interjection that even if
this Bill was not passed he intended to take
power upon himself to erect the buildings
without Parliamentary sanction. If the Min-
ister does that I shall make an attempt to
stop him. I will apply for an injunction to
prevent his doing so.

The Minister for Mines: Is that a threat
or a promise?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:T That is a promise.
At page 936 of the "Government Gazette"

of the 23rd March. 1900, appears the fol-
lowing:-

Classification of Reserves.
(63rd Viet., No. 24.)

Department of Lands and Surveys,
Perth, 1.5th March, 1900.

It is hereby notified, for general informna-
tion, that uinder the powers conferred upon
him by "The Permanent Reserves Act,
1899" (63rd Viet. No. 24) His Excellency
the Governor hins been pleased to classify the
ndernmentioned reserves as Class A.

R. Cecil Clifton,
Under Secretary for Lands.

Class A.
Recorded

1 149:1 150
1162

Locality.
Perth

do.
do.

Purpose.
Governminu Domain,
Government G.ardens.
Parliamentry Buildings.

I do not propose to read the rest of the~m.
That is the first indieation we have that this
is a Class A reserve. I had a difrnult job to
find this reference. I know the Mlinister
would not deliberatelyv mislead me, though
he may sometimes inadvertently make a mis-
take.

The Minister for Lands: That is doted
Lands and Surveys Department, 15th
M4arch.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am working
almost sing le-handed at the moment and I
like authoritative information. I took the
Mlinister's word, and a,, we have had a long
-week-end, I conid not g;et in touch with him.
I could not be expected to worry him at his
home;, one would expect him to hang up the
receiver if I did so. It is well for the M1inis-
ter to realise his obligation under the Act
he administers. He should realise just -what
his Powers are for interfering with a Class
A reserve.

The Minister for Lands: An up-to-date
Act?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, really up-to-
date. Section Si of the Land Act states-

(i) whenever the Governor hias reserved
or may hereafter reserve to His 'Majesty any
1lnds of the Crown, for the purpose of parks,
squares, or otherwise for the embellishiment
of towns, or for the recreation or aiuseojeat
of the inhabitants, or for cemeteries, or for
any other public purpose, the Governor may,
by notice of reservation published in the
''Gazette,'' or by any subseqnent notice so
published, and subject to anei, conditions ss
may be expressed therein, classify such lands
as of: Class A.; and if so classified, such lands
shall for ever remain dedicated to thec pur-
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pose declared in such notice, until by an Act
Of Parliament in which such lands are speci-
fled it is otherwise enacted.

We arc frittering away our authority.

1e Minister for Lands: We do it every
year.

Flon. C. G. LATHi AM: Not to my know-
ledge. True, measures are introduced each
session seeking Parliamentary authority to
deal with certain reserves. but the Minister
led me to believe the other night that, re-
gardless of whether this Bill is passed, the
Government buildings are to be erected
there. As an individual I shall certainly
seek an injunction against the Government
to prevent its proceeding, because the tale
has arrived when we should stop this sort
of thinir- Class A reserves are being useti
for purposes other thatn those for which they
were gazetted. That is quite wrong.

Mr. Lambert. Why did not you raise an
objection when the lplaJ]5 wvere exhibited?

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: I did not want to
object. I like to see the wails of the Cham-
ber beautified. We ought to have some
beauty inside, because the exterior of the
building is a shocking disgrace. So, let us
have A little beauty about the place some-
where. The various tints of green and the
red stripes here and there do lend a little
colour.

Mr. Lznibert: What about the Council
Chamber?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- No doubt the
Council in due course will be brightened by',
the display of the same plans. I have
pointed out the Minister's powers in regard
to Class A reserves. He has no more auth-
ority than I have to use reserves for pur-
poses other than those for which they were
set aside. In this instance the land sur-
rounding the Governor's residence Was set
aside for a Government Domain. That fact
is clearly set forth, Even if there was 110

objection to the excision of this area, I. still
maintain that the block is not suitable for a
large building. 1 dare to pit my knowledge
as a layman against that of professional
men. I warn the House that professional
men have at times caused a great deal of
expease. They make mistakes just as does
anyone else. If members look at the low-
lying land associated with the section pro-
posed to be excised, they must agree that
the suitability for foundations is doubtful,
unless borings are made. There are swamps,
aind mnuch of the landl is miade land. Not

ninny years ago the river foreshore. extended
right up toc the block. As a matter of fact,
the lower part of Government Domain was
portion of the liver in the early days and
has since been reclaimed.

Mr. ('loses. What about the G.P.O?
Hov. C. G. LATHTAM: The G.P.O. and

the Commnonwealth 1Bank Buildings were
erected hy a very wealthy institution-the
Coinmoitwealth Government-which can af-
ford lo spendl large sums to secure suitable
foundantions. We cannot. At the same time
we could- erect a serviceable class of building
in a position perhaps a little more isolated.
but very much more convenient than would
be a huilding on the proposed site.

21ir. Cross: Where could you get it?
Honi. t'. 01. LATHAM: The hon. member

appareM:;ly has just woke up. I have been
pointing out two or. three available sites, and
now he asks where they are. I am not re-
sponsible if the hon. member will not remainl
awake. Reference has been made to the
means of communication. Where are the
great means of communication with the pro-
posed site in comparison with the means of
communiication with the Parliament Hfouse
sitet Here we have a tramway running
along Hfay-st. and the distance from Hay-
st. to Parliament House is very short. We
have buses running along St. George's-
terrace, . I the necessity arose, trolley buses
could he installed there. One has only to
ask the Nlinister for Works and he will fix
that ip. f think hie was responsible for the
nistallal on of the last lot of buses. I amn
not; C:om1pIa inillg about that.

T he )Minister for Works interjected.
1101. 0. CR. LATfHAM: I would not answer

for thlat, because it is not long since a tranm
line was put down-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. memiber is gt-
ting away from the Bill 11ow.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am speaking of
means of commu ni cation.

1M1r. SPEAKCER: The lion. member may
not refer Ilo lines thud have beein put down.

Hon. C. Cr. LATHAM: Whatever site is
chosen, we must have means of communica-
tion, anld 1 am looking for the means of
conimunication ftiat would be available for
thvne ricimpblic buildin~gs. We hlave a tram
line~ in flay'-st. and there would be nothing
to prevent the Gover-nment, if the necessity
arose-it does not arise-from installing a
trolley buIs servi4' ill Maileolmi-st. andl pro-
viding all the conmmunication iieccs-ar.
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When one considers the means of communi-
cation serving Government House grounds,
one must admit that they are not very con-
veniently situated. There is no train line
nearer than that in liar-st. No inconveni-
ence at all would be suffered if the building
were erected on the Parliament House block.
To placate tile Minister the statement has
been mnade that members of Parliament onlyv
would he using the buflding . The proba bility
is that members use public buildings les
than does anyone else. For Ministers, how--
ever, it would be very convenient to have the
putblic offics close to Parliament House. I
am sure the Minister for Works realises how
advantageous it is to have his office so near
to Parliament House. Certainly it is better
thani having an office away down the Terrace.
If the Minister for Works requires any in-
formiation urgently, he can obtain it in a
few minutes, whereas if his office wa~s located
at the other end of the city, a motor car
would] have to be sent for it.

The, Minister has not made out a
case in favour of the Bill. Parliament
last session definitely decided against
a similar measure. At that time outlv
two acres of land were asked for. This
year the Government is asking for four
acres, and next year it will be eight acres
and eventually, as I said before, Government
House will he turned into a museum of some
kind, a mere historic- block. The time has
arrived when we should declare that not one
acre of it shall be touched. The present
block is of extremely small area. When
compared with the blocks carrying Governors'
residences in other States, ours is very small.

Mr. Withers: It is not a beauty spot to-
day.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Trees are growi ng
there that are without their equalI in the
State. Some of the varieties are not found
elsewhere in the State and they have taken
years to grow. To touch them would be a
pity because they form a very elose link be-
tween this country and the Old TLand.

Mr. Cross: A very close preserve, too.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: A point was raised
by the Minister that the land proposed to
be excised is merely a refuse tip. The Minis-
ter has completed that description by h av-
ing so mu'ch sand dumped there. If I wanted
to deface St. George's-terrace, I could not do
it more effeetively than byv having, a lot of
sand tilped there

The Minister for M1ines: It was a dirty
spot.

ion. C. G. LATHAM: Then why did not
the Government have it cleaned upi if
Ministers are going to charge themselves
with neg-lect of duty, I shall feel surprised.
The stone wall surrounding Government
House was quite suitable at one time, but
has become obsolete, If a nicely constructed
open fence was provided probably less r--
Case would be accumnulating, there. I should
say- that very te%- men have been employed;
p)robably nobody has been, sent to clean the
place. Even at Parliament House, we some-
times see filth that has been thrown over
the fence. [ dto not blame the Government
for that. A[ the* sa rue time, 11 do not say
that because filth accnuulates on Govern-
ment Domain, we should excise this area.
That would be a very poor excuse.

Ifr. Patriek: What about handing it to
the State Gardens Board?

lion. C. G. LATHAM%: The chairman
might have it cleaned up and theni charge
Is. admission.

The Minister for Mines: There is about
4ft. of buffalo grass on it.

F-on. C. G. LATHAM: I forgot for the
moment who comp1 rised the House Comn-
mnittee, but there is 4ft. of g-rass in Pai-a
,iient House grounds.

The Minister for Mines: No.
Hon. C. C. LATHAM: Of course there is.
The Minister for Mines: Where?
Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: Near the pines.

If a match were thrown into it at aniy time
(luring- the summer, it would burn freely. I
suppose the House Committee is doing its
best. Still, that is not a reasonable excuse
for the Governmient's proposal. There is
no justification for taking the area in ques-
tion , and I warn the House that we cannot
afford the outlay that will be needed if we
have to use that block. I do not know what
the Government would have to pay in order
to purchase the adjacent block. The people
owning it are entitled to ask a substantial
slim for it.

Mr. Doney: I dto not think they want to
get rid of it, either.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I doubt whether
it could be compulsorily resumed even for
public buildings". The Christian Brothers are
entitled to ask a big, price for it, and there
is a substantial Structure on it that might
or might not be used tinder the Govern-
ment's scheme.
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Air. Withers: Are the foundations of that
building good?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The building
stands onl high ground. The proposal is to
erect a, nine-storey building on one part , a
six-stoicy building on another part; the
width oi the blocks is to be 5fift. and the
length 250th., and a few gardens are pro-
posed here and there. I do not like the de-
sign; it reminds me of a military barracks.
I hope we shall be shown a ground plan and
that it will be very much more attractive
than the designs displayed in the Chamber.
The estimated cost of the proposed designs
A and B is £280,000 and of designs C and
* £270,000. Those are estimates of the cost
of the buildings only, so I1 can see half a
.million going west in no time. Further.
those are only approximate estimates. What
foundations will be required for the back
portion of the buildings is hard to say. I
think I have made all the points I can make
at this stage, but I1 shall never satisfy the
M1inister. He is not always right, either. I
warn the House that while wre have been
asked to give authority for the excision of
four acres, a glance at the plan shows that
the requirement is closer to six acres. There
has not been any great change in the per-
soinnel of the House since the Bill was last
before uis. We know what happened p~re-
viouslv. The Minister got so annoyed that
he throw out all the other reserv es as well as
this one. Let the Minister on this occasion
exercise common sense and permit of a fair'
and full] discussion. I call picture the memn-
her for Boulder (Honl. P. Collier), whenl
sitting in the seat I now occupy, repelling
a suggestion that a piece of land should be
excised from a reserve for the pai-pose of a
hospital. I shall nover forget thle exelaina-
tion of the member for Boulder that the
reserve in question was one of the lungs for
the people of the city. If the land here iii
question is not wanted, let it be added to
the gardens already onl the( adjoining site.
When speaking on the last Bill T pointed
out that unfortuinately around thle city wve
could not get miuch good land sntiauldl for
galrdens. It is only the lbw-lying portions
that really respond to horticulture-smatll
pieces of flat land. We want plell to sgee
-what this State can do in the production of
flowers. If this land is not wvanted at the
moment let it be excluded from Government
House ground% and( turned into a flower
garden. I know that the Minister for Mines

has put in a great deal of work on his gar-
den and spent a good deal of money onl it.

The M-iinister for Mines: Not munch money.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yet that allot-

ment covers only half-an-acre.
The Minister for Mines: Only a quarter

of an acre.
Il[o. C. G. LATHAM: Including the

building?
Mir. SPEAKER.: Order!
Hon. C. G-. LAT HAM: I cannot help be-

ing, interested in the Minister, Mr. Speaker.
Mfr. SPEAKER : The Minister is not in

the Bill.
Hon. C. C. LATHAM: If the land is anl

annoyance, as the Minister for Lands has
said, and a mere garbage spot, let us clean
it up and turn it into at garden. I trust
the House will not agree to the resumption
of one foot of the area. The great historical
review of the Minister for Lands tld us that
His Excellency the Lient.-Governor had
agreed to the proposed excision. But His
Excellency cannot agree to such a thing.

Mr. SPEAKER: I know the Minister for
Lands mentioned that, but the Leader of
the Opposition is not in order in discussing
that aspect.

Hon. C2. G. LATHAM: The Lieut.-
Governor has to take the advice of his
Minisiters. Really he has no opinion of his
owl]. Simil~arly you, T1r. Speaker, have no
ears or eyes to hear or see except as the
House may direct. His M.,ajestys repro-
selitati'-c is in exactly the( saille position.
* Mir. SPEAKER: Ordler! I cannot allow
the Leader of the Opposition (o proceed on
those lines.

Honl. C. C. LATHAM.N: I shall not do so.
Sir. The Lieut.-Govermor's duty is not sim-
ply to take advice, but to see that the advice
given him is right. When Ministers are in the
wrmong, the Opposition sets them right. When
Mlinisters are right, the Opposition gives
them due credit. I hope that the Bill does
not get any better reception than its prede-
cessor of last session. I shall do an' best
against it, except to the p~oint of breaking
ai , word.. I hav-e tn intention of doing so,
thiough onl this occasion I should like to do
it. I warn Ministers, that they cannot use
this land without nahoritx- from Parliament.
There has been too much setting-aside of
Acts of Parliament by sonic people in the
]last. It shall not he don in future with my
consent. T shall opp~ose the Bill onl thle
second rva din le ad in Committee an1 onl the
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third reading; and if I have any influence
elsewhere, it will be olhlposed there as well.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [8.21]: 1 also see
a resemblance between this Bill and the Gov-
ernment's measure of last session. In the
latter the Government asked permission to
&(41[ or lease certain properties held by the
Western Australian peopie. One of the most
flagrant delinquencies, or perhaps I should
say defects, of this Bill is the lproposal to
buy, at presumably a very high price, a pro-
perty on the east of Government House
Domain. The necessity for aecomnidation
of the public service is admittedly urgent;
every member of this Chamber whose busi-
ness takes him into public departments is
appalled by the want of even reasonably
decent accommodation for many civil ser-
vants of Western Australia. The Minister
for Lands, in whose care the Agricultural
Department is, has as Minister for Lands
what I suppose may Ibe described as the
wonst accommodation for a Government de-
partment to be found in Australia.

Mr. Doney: It is at rabbit bunrow.
Mr. BOYLE: The premises would disgrace

a rabbit bur-row. A rabbit burrow has fresh
air at least on the surface. The Agricultural
Department, however, is housed in an old
building in which, I believe, the original
Legislative Council of Western Anstralia
met. Possibly one of the reasons why the
Government wishes to get rid of the building
is that formerly it accommodated then Legis-
lative Council. I notice from the reports
suibmitted by the gentlemen who coinposed
the committee of advice to tile Government
-and I use that phrase in an entirely face-
tious sense, because the committee in the
veCry first joaragraph of its report, dated the
4th August, 1039s says-

fin :accordanice with your inlst ructio ns, this
committee has given consideration to ai site
for public buildings at the eastern end of
Government House Domain, on the basis that
the nearest boundary to any access front Gov-
ernent House Domaini for this purpose
should coincide with the rear of the ]odge of
Government House.

This committee of six hig-h public officials
was not given a free hand to select a site
for Government buildings in the metro-
politan area, but was definitely instructed
hv the Govrnment to proceed to St.
George's-terrace and report on the Govern-
mneat House Domain. That is definitely ex-

pressed in the very first paragraph

of the committee's report, whichi is
addressed to the Premier, Clearly, . thy.
committee members were not gi'ven al
opportnnity to report onl any other site
whatever. Further on in thie report-
mtention has been mode of this already-
there is reference to a property adjacenit
to Government Houise gro-unds in St,
C'uorgec's-terrace. That, particular se-ctionx
was, of course, mentioned merely by Iie
way. It was mentioned only by way of
comparing two sites. 1 find no fault with
the work of the officials who constituted the
committee. Their work was set out for
thorn They were told to repor-t onl one par-
ticular site, and they did so- Now, I am
utterly opposed to the Government using the
St. George's-terrace site at all. There is no
need to do so. I am equally opposed to the
use of these Parliament House grounds, fox
I advocated the use of the present public
buildings site in the Terrace whent a similar
Bill to this was before the Chamber. In the
whole of the metropolitan area there is not
a better site for the proposed buildings than
the site of the old General Post Offce, the
present Treasury buildings.

Hon, WV. D. Johno: Can it not be re-
modelled 1

Mr. BOY'LE: It is simply a, question of
demolition, because the building is not one
that lends itself to remodelling'. It is at mis-
erable two-storey building, with no beauty, no
architecture, no real work in it. The Gov-
ernument there has a site that would house
the public servants of WeTstern, Australia
for many years to comne, situated in a cen-
tral position, and well within the cost of
£2_80,000 that the Government proposes to
spend. fin addition to that £280,000, under
the Government's scheme, must be found
money for the resumption of the Christian
Brothers' College. If the Government gets
the college for less thon £60,000. it will tnot

he paying ;a fair- pric for the property.
Hon. C. G. l.athami: The Government

would hie lucky to get it ait that price.
Mr. BOYLE: The p'urchase of that college

Would inenu saddllinr tiie people of this State
with an interest ehlng of £V.500 a year for
all time, and quite needlessly. I agree
with the Government that it is neccessary to
have the public service in better aceomnmoda-
tiea, but I do not agree with the Govern-
uncut that it should go outside the lands it
now has, that it sholild pav- anybody any
money for land when it hats such 31n area
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available. Only last year die Government
was prepared to sell, or lease, some or ttie
property it holds in tile metropolitan area.
Indeed, the Bill provided for the auctioning
of some of that land, -Now~, from the vei'y
first paragraph of its iepoat, the committee
appears to have been iiistrrrcte-"ln ac-
cordance with your instructions." 1lhat is
clear, I think. The committee had to
approve of that site. I freely a(-knowledge
that tile committee has done a very' good job.

The Minister for Works: I lows the report
read-"instracted to approve"?

-Mr. BOYLE: No.
The Mtinister for Works: One would think

SO.
Mr. BO0YLE: Even if I had said so, I

would net be wrong. 'The Government's in-
structiorns to [hoe committee wvere to report onl
al sitle al th vast end of St. George's-terrac.
The Acting Premier may find it now rather

emarsing for the Government that the
comimittee has said so. The committee says,
"In accordance with your instructions."

The Minister for Works: That sort of
thing is all right over at the rabbit-proof
fence, but it is no good here.

Mr. BOYLE: There has been some talk
about the erection of public buildings on
Parliament House grounds. I doubt whether
any G ove'rnment in Australia has been better
endowved titan has this Government by the
foresight of its past Jpublie men; because
there are few more magnificent sites for
publi~c buildings than the sites at present
held by the Government. No occasion exists
to encroach onl Government House Domain.
When the Leader of the Opposition comes
into his own and when this State is separ-
ated from the rest of Australia and becomes
a Dominion-the people's will has already
been expressed on that matter-we shall
find that that land will be of great use to
us, hut not for the purpose of erecting pub-
lic buildings upon it. That site faces the
Swan River. Are ire to shut the river off
from the city by an eight or nine-storey
building! There is room for such a build-
ing on the present site of the Treasury. The
Generall Post Office consists of seven floors,
including a main floor. It is not an unduly
high building, yet it affords accommodation
for hundreds of employees. The proximity
of present Government offices to thel
General Post Office and the railway is
all to our advantage. Much work is
done between Government offices and the

Post Otflee, so centralisation in that
respect is a thing to) he desired. Many
people in the city share my view re-
gmrding the encroachment upon Clas
A reserves. The Government will find a
very' hostile feeling onl thle part of the citi-
zens of Perth if it attempts to encroach
furt her onl our river front.

lIon. C. 0I. Lalbam : The Goveranmen t is
t alkinrg of erect i rg a bus barni on the
E'splanade.

Mir. BOYLE: A bus barn onl the river
frontI Our whole waterfront is associated
with nothing but tragedy so far as buildings
are concerned. Now we have a parking
urea there.

H~on. C. G. Latha: And tin sheds.
The Mlinister for Works: We reclaimed

hundrods of acres anrd members on your side
did not agree will, what we did.

Mri. BOYLE: From Mlount's Bay-road,
ri-lht aon, lo tie Christian Brothers' Col-
lege, thousands of pounds have been spent
on reclamation work.

Mr. Rlaphael : £115,000!

Mri. BOYLE: The City Council has spent
£95,000 onl reclamation works.

Air. Patrick: ] do not think so.
Mir. Raphael : The City Council spent

£95,000 or, those works.

Air. SPEAKER: Order!

Mri. BOYLE: The member for Victoria
Park (Mr. Raphael) is anl authority on that
point. The Christian Brothers' College is
erected upon01 a nmagnificenit site. I supposxe
the building itself cost over £30,000. Does
the Government seriously* intend to put a
piekaxe into that building; does the Govern-
ment; intend to demolish it? Aecording to
the plans, it ii to ble demolished. Tho
plans which the Minister has so kindly dis-
played for the informnation of members dis-
close that Victoria Avenue will he occupied
by a block of buildings right up to the street
alignment. Therefore this fine school build-
ing, which has been erected not more than,
40 years and which is designed to stand time
stress of centuries, if necessary, is to ble
demolished. In addition, the Government
w-ill problibly hanve to pay a Sun, of £50,000
for the land. I oppose the Bill. I oppose
it just as emphatieadly as did the Leader
of the Country' Party. f hope the House
will reject it.
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MR. LAMBElRT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[S-3-5] : I candidly agree with many of the
remarks made with resp~ect to the provision
cf public: buildings in the centre suggested
byv the Bill. I shall not traverse all thle
ground that has been covered by previous
aiakets, nor thle arruments advancedA
against. the site in question. In my
opinion, the site is distinctly unsuitable. It
certainly is not central. Of the sites which
have been indicated, that occupied by thle
old Post Office is the most suitable and!
most central. It would prove to bie
cheaper, and we wvould avoid sacrificitng
portion of a Class A. reserve. If that siteis not decided upon, another site, fairly
elose to Parliament Uouse, has been indi-
cated. ] refer to the site occupied by thle
Observatory. In days gone by, I made
reference to this institution. I do) not think
it ileeessary for i to repeat what I said.

The Minister for Mfines: What dlid runi
,a% about it?

Mr. LAMBER'l': I did trot say anythinz
very kind. The Observatory is all right
ini its place, bitt it should not be the State>z
responsibility to spetnd a .large sum of'
money uponi whuit I, consideir to be essen-
tially a Coinouwealtt service. If I ptursuie
thii.- line of' argument, however, you, 'Mr,
Speaker. will quite rightly call mc to order-
It Ls to bte regretted that a past Premier of
this State alienated that p~ortion of the
Observatory site which today is occupied by
ilie I-Ile School. Whether the site was a

Class A reserve at the time I do not know,
nor shall I mention the name of the Pre,-
mnier. The site acquired by Hale School
isz definitelyv unsiuitable for such a schoopl.
wvhich has not a proper playground. It
has to make use of a large part-some aereF;
--of King's Park as a playgIround. I under-
stand that Hale School desires to remove-

M.%r. SPEAKERi : Jli, hont. mienber is gt
tiin" awvay from thie Bill.

.%r. LAM1BERT: I antn merely pointing
out the suitability of the site, if you will)
permit me, Sir. After all is said and done,
the Observatory and the reserve belong to
the State. It has been mentioned that in
order effectively to use the proposed site
in St. George's- terra ce. the acquisition of
the Christian Brothers' College property is
nectessary. If the Governient sought to
uttilise the site upon whielh the Observatory
is erected, it would be equally neessarY to

aqu~jire lte Situ 110W occupied by Hale
School,

-1tr SPEA KEJ{ Order! The only differ-
enice is that it i-s proposied if this Bill lassea
to aqu~jire tile hinrd occupied by' thle Chris-
hian B~roth~ers' College. There is nothing
in [lie Bll, tr i there likely to he, about
little School. The hon. mneiber is definitely
not inl order in discussing- Haile School
tinder this Bill.

Mr. LAAMBERT: Then 1. ;hall not do so.
f point out, however, that the unnecessary
Observatory costs the State £3,000 or £4,000
at year, wVhich repretsW thle interest on a
capital of £100,000. We could obtain that

sifor the purpose of centralising public
business. It would be in close proximity to
Parliament House, and would provide for
aill requirements for the next half century.
-[In the meantime, if the Government has any
regard for the efficiency of its public sers-
ants or for the public. service, it could weli
dispense With mnuch tunnecessary expeudi-
hire upon activities that are foreigui to our
jurisdictiou. I have no more to say ott that
.score. Probably the site of the old Post
0111cc could be put to btetter use if' it were
Made a shopping centre. T'lit. rents woutld
provide more revenue than the amount of
thInirtest We wailild require for thle Cite-P

I coimplimieiit thle -Minister for Lu tit
111)01 presenting planis showing- the portionls
of' the Class A reserve it is proposed to
excise. I spoke upon this matter some little
time ago, And the MUinister for Lands then
most facetiously said, "Oh, well, the plant-
are onl thle Table." They weore there before
the Mitnister for Iands becamel a inleltber.
or ever dreamit of becoming one. 1 anm
nalie that plans" showing the excision of .
li01ttioll of a Glass A. reserve must be laid
upont the Table of the House; but in such
iimportant matters memibers should not he
treated facetiously. They should have plans1
platedl before there in the samle way-
as are plnis for rtailwayv construction
a nd other purp~oses. i 'am gl ad tbi-
suggesrtion T tuade has been taken upl
by tlie Minister f or Lands. I will
give an instance, Mr. Speaker, if you
desire to he tolerant with i for a second.
Just recently, in connection with a very im-
p)ortanit Class A. reserve at Peppermint
Grove, applicatioti WAS made for thle cx-
eston-
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Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I do not think
the hon. member is in order now.

Mr. LAMBERlT: It was desired to excise
portion of that reserve for a tennis couirt.
The area wvas three or four acres.

MAr. SPEAKER: There is nothing about a
tennis court at Peppermint Grove iii this
Bill.

Mr. LAMBERT. If it is not instructive
or illuminating that members should have
some comparative knowledge of the excision
of Class A. reserves, 1 have no desire to per-
severe With thle sulbject, except to say that
I hope the good example set by the Minister
for Lands wili be followed hy is sucessors.

Mlembers: Hoar, hear!
MNlr. LAMBERT: T' have yet to learn that

more suitable sites are not available in
Perth.

Afr% J. Hegney: That is a splendid perora-
tion.

Mr. SPEAKCER: Order!
M\r. LAMBERT h Ion member will

nev-er be guilt' of' starting, let alone making
a. peroration. I understand that some years
ago a dcparhnental comlmittee was appointed
to go into the question of a central adminis-
trative block of buildings. I also believe at
that tizmt;-4 heard It unofficially and in-
directly-the land then considered to be most
sitable was in close proximity to Parliamrent
House. I have no desire to indicate the
situation, 'it is known, I believe, to the ex-
iLinister for Lanuds, Whe no doubt will be ex-
Minister for Lands for many years; prob-
ably lie has some iside knowledge of those
recommendations. At all events, the sooner
we rid oiirselve, of sonic of this unnicessary
expenditure and spend nur capital in such a
war that it will return interest, the sooner
shall we get additional efficiency. This ap-
lilies to ouir Public Service and to everybody
generally.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [8.46]:
1 have given a fair amount of considera-
tion to this matter, because I feel that
members generally regard it as one of no
small importance. It is not merely a mat-
ter of convenient situation for a block of
public buildings but it is a matter that af-
fects to some extent the future develop-
ment of the city. There is no doubt that
to spend as the first instalment nearly
£300,000 and carry out the ultimate scheme
involving- perhaps half a million or the
best part of a million, is going to have no

small influence on the trend of the devel-
opment of our city. For that reason I an
sure members consider they will need to
have some fairly definite assurance that
they are agreeing to a course -which in the
end will turn out to be the right course.
The members of tha committee that made
a report to the Government are all mem-
hers of the Civil Service and all possess
very high qualifications, and their report,
therefore, must be treated With resp~ect.
But in a matter of this kind I would wish
that the Government would take the op-
portunit 'y of widening the field of its ad-
visers because this is a matter that con-
cerns not only the Public Service but alke,
-1s I said just now, the trend of the cii;- vs
growth, and that is of deep interest to
all. So that before the question is decided
I hope the Giorernment will take the o.p-
portunity to make further inquiries And
obtain fr-omi people additional expert iii-
formation on the subject. I consider that
the advice that 'will thus be tendered -will
be of value not only to the Government
aInd Parliament but to the public as well.
I do not dismiss from my mind the possi-
bility, as suggested by the Minister for
Lands, that this Ina.1v not in the end he the
mest suitobh. site. I aim not onle of those
who are not agreeahle inl anly cirenmin-
stancees to anly po rt of Government

to um gA,.rounds being used' for the
p~urpose of Government buildings: I have
not been able to assure myself that the
site proposed is the best site on which to
spend some hundreds of thousands of
pounds and onl which to erect buildings
that are going to have an influence on the
general features of the city. The reports
that have been, Made are of conisiderable
interest, but they are limited in the field
they cover. There has been no analysis of
(he other parts of the city that might be
available for the block of Government
buildings. We all know that the city must
go west anti north, I think its future lies
in a northerl y direction. We are aware
that the area. north of the railway station
is going to be extremely valuable, and the
time will come when a. site immediately
northL of d~ke railway station may have
strong claims as being much more central
for the people in general and convenient
to the chief terminus of our transport sys-
temn, and also in the vicinity of some of
the public buildings that are already in
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that ate;, for inistane, the Police Courts,
the headquarters of the Police Department
the A it alnlery, Museum and Public Lib-
raryv. It may also he that in the future a
eoubiderable iiiiiiiir of people will have
their businesses and their offices much
more in the vicinity of the central railway
station than is the ease today.

Mr. Cross: What would it cost to re-
sume four acres of land over there?

Mfr. McUDO]NALD: The cost of the re-
sumtption of four acres would be compara-
tively small today, if the bon. member
knows anything about values there. Values
in that part of the city are remarkably
low ini compalrison with the values else-
where, hut 1 ami not arguing that lpoint; I
ant merely suggesting that there is the op-
portunitY to resume land on the northern
side of the railway station, land that is
today stagnant , it might be said, and there
is the opportunity oif acquiring it at a
very low figure. The cost of resumption
there nteed not frighten any Government.

The Minister for Works: Generally when
the price is low there is a good reason for
it.

Mr. MlcDONALD: Low-priced landI may
become high-priced land in no time. I have
recollections of a man with a. great deal
of money -who, a few Years ago, bought
land in that part of the city. He acquired
it at a lowr price because he believed that
that was the p~art of the city that showed
miore prospect of increasing prices than
any other.

The Mfinister for 'Works: That is way
he developed Victoria Park.

Ifr. MeDONA L11h The memher for
Avon referred to the structure known as
the Treasury Buildings. That is a magni-
licent site. There are parts of that build-
ing, which are nowv waste space. The old
G eneral Post Office has a tremendous area
that is nothing hnt a great gallery, *and I

*have been assured by architects that there
are no difficulties in the way of modernising
structures of that type, and in that way in-
ereasiniz their utility by from 50 to ].00 po'
cent. I have been assured that the old Post
Office and Treasury buildings, which occupy
the finepst site at present in Perth, could carry
a number of extra storeys, that the interior
could he brought uip to date. The situation
would he -central and alterations to those
structures -would not mean any encroaehment

1upon Lily of u the reserves belongiag to the
public. Thi altterantion coold he curried out

~arisae~o~;'a a muc.(h smallfter'cost than is
to0w propoI)sed by (ie Government. As an

hon,. member has pointed out, there is need
for hetter accommiodationi for some of our
ilepartuients, mid whatever scheme is under-
taken, departments urgently requiring
accommodaition would be the first eon-
sideration wherever the site might hap-
pen to be, even it only the reconstruc-
tion of thie present Treasury build-
ings were involved. With regard Lo some
of the buildings such as the Laud Titles
Office, it would be possible without very
much expenditure to imiprove the conditions
iii the Iuilding where the staff of that office
is housed if it were thought that, for the
timie heinig. the matter required more coni-
sideration, before the Far-reaching decision
was1 arrived at.

The Amnister for Works: We should have
thie Towut Hall site.

Mr. razpbael: You can leave that out.
Mr. McDONALD: Whein a similar Bill

was submitted last year, it was presented
in very different circumistanices. :1 should
like to hiear siomething from the Treasurer
on that rather different aspect. We are pro-
posing now by this Bill to spend something
like £390,000 on a newv structure of consider-
abhle size.* and we have a scheme in hand
which uavmean hundreds of! thousands of
potnds maore to he spenit on the same build-
ing. 1 should like to know whether, ini the
opinion rof the Treasure~r, that is wise ox-
ponditure A the present time. It will be an
undertaking that will not employ many of
those men who are_ out of work; it will be
altrost entirely :n job for the skilled ax-
tisan. rUs there any country in the world,
Eng-landl. Germany or Prance, which at the
present ftn. i4 embarking on new public
buildings to house its public officials,. -what
we may call peace-time buildings!

Mr. Cross: They are doing so in England
ait the present time.

'Mr. 3leDONA LU: The hon. member is
wrong.

Mr. Cross: I ami i-ot.
'Mr. McDONALD: England is building

lemyporarv huts.
Mr. Cross: That is all you know about it.
'Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Canning

mnust keep) order.
Mr. McDONALiD: If that condition ap-

p~lied here. we also would be compelled by
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force of circunistances to spend money. For-
Innately, it does not apply in our ease so
far. I should like the Premier, who has
been in touch With the. Federal authorities,
to tell (ihe H-ouse whether he considers it is
wise at the present time to spend money in
the direction proposed, when every penny
is requiredl lor defence purposes. floes he
cousider it wvise to embark upon the expenl-
diture of several hundreds of thousands of
pounds for new buildings to house the Public
Service when the present buildings could
still be vsed for somec time to come? Unless
the war occupies a very' long time, the exist-
ing buildings will last out the wvar. In any
case it may be a sacrifice that the war entails,
if the public officers are compelled to carr 'y
onl in the existing premises. I have tile
gravest doubts whether, at a time when our
resources may be of thc utmost importance
to us, we are justified in spending hundreds
of thousands of pounds in putting up build-
ings when our present buildings will serve
the purpose, even though we admit they
alrc far from perfect. It may' be said, if we
have hundreds of thousands of pounds avail-
able, that this is not the best means of spend-
ing it. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle (MrT. Tonkin) inay be thinking about
schools, and there maly be other works which
constitute a greater demand upon the rc-
sources of the State. May I say to the
Minister for TLands that there are members
of the House who, like m iyself, are not pre-
pared to discard entirely the possibility thant
the site he mentioned mayv in the end turn
out to be the best one. 1 suggest that thle
matter should stand over-as we are nearing
the end of the session-and be brought for-
ward later wvhen we may have the benefit of
some asSUlTaice from thec Treasurer that we
are justified in spending mioney in this direc-
tion, and] when we may also have the advan-
tage of some advice not only from eminent
and very reliable public servants, but the
advice 0 f qjualified persons outside the Public
Service who will be vitally affected, and
whose opinions would he of great value and
interest to the House, as well as to thle
g-eneral public.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Cruildford-Mid-
land) [9.11 1 suggest that the Government
should not persevere with this measure. The
Minister made an interesting speech, and
2av0 its anl educational discourlse on the his-
toricail assoeiations of Government Rouse

D om~ain. I felt the whole time that he was
adopting the role of special pleader rather
than arguing in favour of the measure. I
subscribe to the opinion that we are not
justified at present, on the informatiou We
have, in discardin'- the present Government
buildings at the corner of. Barrack-street
and St. George's-terrace. It is no use people
telling me that the whole of the internal ar-
rangeiemts of that bmidinrg can not lie re-
modelled. That sort of tlmn'g is being, done
constantly by architects and builders in
more difficult buildings. It becomes neces-
sary as business changes for structural alter-
ations to be made. There is no need for us
to worry about the external appearance of
the building, because that canl be re-decor-
ated in almost any way that is required.
The internal arrangements are the working
arrangements. The working arrangements
inside the existing building can, I submit,
he improved. I suggest, therefore, that we
exhaust all the possibilities of the present
building before we talk about discarding it
and erecting new buildings. I am not pre-
pared to say that the present building is
unsuitable, for in any case it can be made
suitable hr altering tile internal arrange-
treats. Suppose we discarded the existing
bunildings, what should we do with them?
They would be onl our hands. It may be
possible to dispose of them, but f-would be
sorry to Ree the Government rnspose of
Ibuilding, so centrally situated as those are.

Mr. Raphael: Further down the street a
fine building, has been lying idle for a long
tine.

Holl. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. It has
been argued that we have two inconvenient
and, in one case, unsightly structures in
which we are accommodating our public ser-
vants. Reference is always made to those
two outstanding instances, the Titles Office
and the Agricultural Department. I submit
that the Titles Office could readilyv be re-
modelled. We have only to go to the Cont-
monwealth Bank and into the vaults to see.
wvhat was done in a p~lace where the founda-
tions and the facilities for underground
structures are not as good as are found in
the Titles Office. Certain difficulties will pre-
sent themselves, but they are not insuper-
able, nor will the 'y be izs costly to overcome.
If we devote our attention to the matter we
will find that the Agricultural Department
can be accommodated in the existing Gov-
erunment buildings. It is not a very large
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department, and it would be possible to re-
model the existing buildings and accommo-
date it ont that block. Let me take the old
court house where the Electoral Department
is aceomnzotled. A bi- airea there could
be utilised. The structure is one that we
might with advantage pull down. On the
site we could erect the first portion of a
modern building whien. if extended into the
existing, buildings, would render it suitable
for our requirements. It is suggested that
we discard those buildings and go elsewhere.
From my knowledge of the city, and having
somec knowledge of buildings, I hold that the
site suiggested is the worst that could be
thought of. I do not think it possesses any
virtuses at all as a site for public buildings.
In tile first place it is not centrally situated,
and the city, is not expanding in that direc-
tion. Indeecd, there is no room for expani-
sion in that dirc!tionl. We come up against
the river, And we must appreciate wLa the
city is mnoving in the other direction. We
have to VisualiSe 'North Perth and Nedlands
to see where the city h, going and where the
people are located. We do not want to go
to a loeality that is not attractive, being low-
lying, and in addition is in an area where
the public would be inconvenienced for lack
of transport. As Minister for Works I had
something to do with Parliament House
building. The Governmet.nt with which I was
Associated did not begaii it, but the Govern-
ment in which 1. was M1inister for Works,
completed it. When that was done no ono,
thought it would take all this time
to finish the structure. We had a
complete plan, which imembers have
seen. I do niot think that plan is suit-
able today, because it is out of date, but it
serves to show what was visualised at the
time. It was intended to erect a good struc-
ture on that site. Had I thought it was
going to take all these years to comn-
plete, I think I would have been
anxious to keep going while we were
Able, rather than subscribe to what was
known as. the "mork tinr&' policy of the
then Government. The Premier of that da-y
thought it unwise to go on expanding ot the
rate we were then going, and he decided to
leave the building as we see it today with
the tin structures in the centre. I would
like to qec the building finished. I think
thajt covuld Ill donye with credit to the State.
and the building- inie suitable for the
,accomnmodation of' iiany ieppi etments. I

was responsible for ntilising the old Bar-
racks for offices. I took them over white
I was M1inister for 'Works about the same
time, because we bad offices scattered ~j
over the city. Branches of the Public
'Works Department were inl different parts
of the city, and p)eople had to spend a good
deal of time travelling from branch to
branch. When we took over the old Bar-
racks they- were prat ca1I' emjpty, except
for a few pensioners who were given a pen-
sion to go elsewhere, and were liberally
treated. Wt, ic-modelled the huildiag. it
is niot an attractive Looking, structure, hut
the internal arrangements were rle-modelled,
niot very effectively because there was no
need for that, but to an extent the accommo-
daLtionl was enormously improved. What I
contemplated at die time was that, in addi-
tion to bringing the Public 'Works offices
together, we should start on the construction
of offices on up-to-date lines. The old
Barracks has served a p)urpose for some
Yea;rs, fromn 1904. orn 1905 onwards and it is
now about time we completed something.
Even if we start onl the building-s that are
now p)roposed, we will only' start them, and
leave them hal f finiimhed. Would it not be
better to concentrate onl the block we,
al1ready have, when it is -so suitable fur
building? I do niot want the present Go-
emlinlent offices to be vacated, hot if they
must be vacated, %rh ,v niot conic up this way,
and utilise the land lint is available! People
say, "Do not pull1 down thre old Barracks'.
Thec time has arrived when we can pull themn
down without interfering wvith the old
records of the history of thle State. We do
not want to see the building any longer;
we can read about it. I am sorry the Water
Supply Department is housed where it is,
and I said so at the time. Here is; a glori-
one site for one of the best blocks of offices,
in any part of Australia.

'Mr. Sampson: And with plenty of room.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I have always

visualised that ultimately we would have
Ouir Government offices there if there was
need for expansion. It is no use the Chief
Architect or anyone else saying it. is not

asuitable site. It is sutitable, and any
amount of space is available there.
The best foundations in the City of Perth
.are available there. Let us visualize how
a block of offices would look if erected at the
top of St. George -s-terrace. The buildings
could be fitted into a magnificent design.
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There could be an entrance to all the
various new buildings. They need not all
he connected up, and there could be azi
area between, and in the design there could
he a glorious passage way between Parlia-
ment House, which couild be completed
along economic lines, and the public offices.
Thus we would have a splendid connecting
link between this jiouse and a magnificent
structure at the bottom of the bill. I be-
lieve some such schemie warrants very
serious consideration before being dis-
carded. The Minister stated that the ris-
ma~ groundl in 31alcolm-st. made the site
diflieult for building purposes. From my
point of: view, such a contour would help
appreciably in the effective designing of
public buildings. 'if members consider the
present Treasury buildings in Barrack-st.,
they will realise that there is a pronounced
gradient, and yet no difficulty was ex-
perienced by the designers of that block of
buildings. As a matter of fact, a slight
gradient helps towards an effective design.
I do not think this question has been pro-
perly thought out or investigated by the
Government, and I am certainly not pre-
pared to vote in favour of the Bill at this
stage.

The member for West Perth (Mr. -
Donald) referred to the difficulties of the
moment. I look further ahead. Uniless
there is a huge increase in the population,
I do not think we can continue with the
number of Parliaments we have in Austra-
lia. I am positive that the people will
awaken to the expense of government; eco-
nomies will he demanded, and a more cen-
tralised Administration set up. We. d o
not know exactly what will be our require-
ments in W~estern Australia. We h1ae
reached the stage where it is very difficult
to estimate exactly how we will be situated
as regards population, departments and
various other matters within the next ten
years. The argument may he advanced
that the proposition will proxiide work.
Hfero again I suggest that other work is
available that could he undertaken. Froum
that point of view, I agree with the mein-
her for West Perth that today we have
reason to believe that the skilled workers
will have provision made for them for some
little time to come. How long that will
be is difficult to estimante. I have said
enough to outline my ideas. I want to
ensure that the buildingfs once started will

be finished. I (1o not want another building
erected while we have unfinished struc-
tures around us. I desire the laud that we
already have to be used, if it is necessaryv
to leave the present site of our existing
Government offices, before the Government
contemplates acquiring other land. I doI
not regard as necessary ainy encroachment
upon the Government HIouse Domain, and
even if it were necessary, I do not regard
the site as suitable. That is proved by the
fact that the Government has been en-
gaged in making it suitable, and is en-
deavouring to construct the site today. I
do not believe the site is a natural one for
Government buildings. In my opinion, it
is not wise to make foundations for such
a block of buildings, and that is evidently
what is being attemprted at present. There
is no need to acquire more land; we have
enough already. From every point of view.
I submit it is not wise to attempt to de-
cide exactly what will be required in the
near future for Government offices. Even
if the desire is to do something for the
better housing of the Agricultural Depart-
ment and the Titles Office, I. have already
indicated that those difficulties can be
overcome without going in for an extensive
building programme as suggested by the
Government. The buildings occupied by
those departments could be remodelled so
as to provide all the accommodation re-
quired. I shall vote against the second
reading oFf the RiUl.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.21]:, 1
move-

That the debate be adjourned.

M~otion put and negatived.

.Arr. SAMIPSON: -M v sympathy is with the
MNinister in that he should even attempt to
bring down such a Bill as that under discus-
sion; certainly there is little if anything in the
measure to commend it to the H~ouse. Mluch
work of an essential naturc requires to be
d]one, and for the flovernment, to give con-
sideration to the construction of buildings,
such as those indicated on the p~laIns hanging
on thme walls of this Ghamber, is a. most pre-
posterous. proposition to contemplate. T
have counted the storeys provided for in
the different blocks of biaildings and in one I
find there are 37 storoy'R And three basements,
and in another block 64 storeys-a. posi-
tivel-y amazing state of affairs. The point has
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been urged that if the work were undertaken,
we would] extend consideration to the public
and make for greater content and conveni-
ence with regard to our public buildings. I
do not know that that would be the position.
Already the Titles Office has been housed,
although it is claimed the officers of that
department are not provided for as they
should be. It is possible, as the member for
Guildford-Midland (lion. W. 1). Johnson)
p~ointed out, to make internal structural
alterations that would improve the position.
-Again we have heard references to the Regis-
trar-General's Department, the State Gov-
erment Insurance Office-I certainly hope
the office accommodation for that department
will not require to be enilarged-and the
Mines Department. The latter is housed in
anl excellent building. I presume it is in-
tended that all those departments shall be
housed in new premises. I acknowledge that
our public offices are scattered all over the
city, but the proposition before the House
will not mecnd that situation. When we con-
sider the cost that will be involved, members
will agree that Western Australia is in no,
conditi on to lend support to tiny such pro-
position. I make that statement quite apart
from any question of the suitability or other-
wise of the propiosed site. Even if we took
p~ortion of a Class A reserve or part oP! Gov-
erment House Doirnnin, T would still regard
the site as unsuitable. To my mind, to take
from Government House Domain portion of
the land indicated~ inl the Bill would be an
act of vandalism. Then again the fact thnt
nine-storeved buildings aire to he erected on
a foundatLion that is now being made up.)
places the lprolpsition, I should say, out of
question, and it should not receive considera-
tion because of the enormous expense that'-
would be involved in manking sure that at firm
foundation had beent secured. All that would
render thie p~roposition impracticable.

There appears to be an epidemic in favour
or the demolition of buildings used for Gov-
ernment puirposes. T presume the leader of
that movement is the Minister for Lands who
introduced the legislation in favour of de-
molishing the existing Treasury buildings,
thme Electoral Department and other offices.
As a matter of fact. if the Minister's pro-
position were accepted, Perth would re-
semble one of the French or Belgian towns
after a bombardment, Why, are all these
buildings npecesary? That i% a question I

put to the Government. The first consiidera-
tion of the present Government, or any other
Government, should he the increasing of the
population of the State. We have less than
500,000 people, yet the city is to be littered
with further buildings in order to house those
who are carrying onl the public services of the
State. And what will be the cost? No re-
tuns wvill be received by the Government
front the lbuildings to be erected. Upwards
of £280,000 is to be spent, and no one can
say at this juncture what the ultimate cost
will amount to. Despite that expenditure, it
will not return one penny piece to the Gov-
ernuient in respect of the buildings that
will be erected. In the meantime we
are maniaging reasonably wvell tinder exist-
ing conditions. We have been told that the
Agricultural Department is housed in a
structure, the interior walls and partitions
of which are of brown paper and linoleum.
To get over that position, could not the Gov-
ernment take over, purchasie or rent some
other bailding in order better to house
the Agricultural Department? Let us seat-
ter our Government offices still further. To
speCak seriouisly-

Mr. Cross: That would be a novelty!
The Minister for Mines: There has not

been much of it about your speech so far.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. SAMPSON: I thought the Minister

for Mines had something to say, and I did
not wish to miss it.

The SPEAKER: At any% rate, the Minis-
to,' was~ disorderl -v.

Mr. SAMPSON: We were told that the
department was housed in a very poor build-
ing. It is nlot thle only department that is
in that position.

Mr. floney: But it is about the worst of
the lot.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes: I suppose it is,
but we have so muceh important work to be
tinderta ken, work t hat wvoul b( e helpful to the
Government in securing returns for the
money spent, that we should hesitate at this
stiae. I claim there is no justification for
the proposition submitted by the Govern-
ment, and certainly none for the erection of
public buiildings on Government Hotise Do-
main. ]It his heart, no member, least of ill
the Minister for Lands, thinks there is.
There art. other places where public build-
tug s could he erected, but there is no great
need for that work to be undertaken at this
juncture. We are faced with most diffi-
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cult times. 1 returned from a visi t to Mali-
lewa today. While inspecting that area and
also thL country around Morowa, I learnt
something of the difficulties of the farmers.
The idea of the Government complaining
about the housing of some public offices
when so many of our producers are experi-
eneing such difficult times, passes my corn-
prehensioni and emphasises my contention
that there is no justification for the pro-
position under discussion. Perhaps the
Minister advanced it in a tentative fashion
to ascertain how it would be regarded by
members, because [ cannot think there is
anly serious intention on the part of the
Governiment to put the project in hand. I
say that, in spite of tie fact that much sand
has been carted] on to part of Government
House gardens. I question whether that
work is justified, and certainly no approval
has been given for it to be done.

The Minister for Mines: Are not they
top-dressing- the lawns?

Mr. SAMIPSON. Perhaps the Govern-
,ment had to find some place for depositing
s urplus send, anid thus the decision to dlump
it in the IDomain was arrived at. I shall
certainly vote against the Bill. In view of
the difficulties which is experienced in
obtaining a few loads of gravel for a school,
or an additional room for a school, and at a
time when the Government finds it impos-
sible to meet ordinary and essential require-
ments, .1 ani amazed thait a big, costly and
wholly unnecessary proposition such as this
.should receive consideration.

MR. THORN (Toodyfty) [9.32]: I
move-

']'fat the (lebaito he adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. THORN: I agree with other speakers
that this large expenditure is not warranted
at a time when the Government is so keen
to balance its budget that it goes to the ex-
tent of dragging traffic fees from road
boards.

Mr. SPEAKER : There is nothing about
tralffic fees in the Bill.

Mr. THORN: Another point is-
Mr. Cross: You hare not made one point

yet.
31r. THORN: Is this a time for the Gov-

ernment to commit itself to an expenditure
of £50,000 or £00,000 to acquire further land
in order that it may have a sufficient area

oil which to Carry its plans to fruition?'
With other speakers, I (10 not agree that the
.site chosen is the best one. Several sites have
been mentioned that would be far more suit-
able for Government buildings. In this re-
spect I agree with the memiber for Guildford-
Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson). Where
could we get a better site than the old
Barraceks, extending- from Mialcolm-street to
l-ay-street? There we could erect a building
or architectural beauty to face St. George's-
terrace and to house our public servants.
Thie present buildings are erected on a patch-
work system. They may have some value
for tile Hlistorical Society-. I was b~orn and
bred in this State, and am very proud of
the fact, but I would not object to seeing
those buildings pulled down to enable the
Government to carry out a complete build-
inag scheme providing for proper acconimo-
dlation for our piublic servants. The offices
would be available to all who desired to do
business with the State and to the Minis-
ters who, in turn, wvould be more avail-
able to members of this House than they are
at present. That is anl excellent site.

The M1inister for Mines: I think a lot of
the Ilinisters are, too accessible for ,nacn~- of
yoll.

mr. TrIO RN : I do 'tot think we worry the
Ministers niuchi. I gave t hat up a good while
ago.

Mr. Styants: We are all in the saume boat.
Mr. THORN: I see I have support from

the other side of the House. The member
for Guildford-Midland mentioned the old
Treasury building. Without a doubt that is
one of the finest sites in this city for public
offices

Mr. Withers: It is better than the one
downi lhere that 'you have just mentioned?

Mtr. THORN: I1 am making suggestions.
It is nlo use beating the air; one must have
suggestions to offer.

Mr. Withers: You said that this site wats
the best one.

Mr. THORN : If the hon. metuiber will
(Aense me, I will continue, miy speeh.

Mr. Cross: A patchwork speech.
.%it. THORN: I am not committed to anyv

particular site. I. am' endeaivouring to ad-
vise the flovernment and to prevent it
from making the mistake of spendin- inones
at a time like this in acquiring fnrtbter land
and haildings that will cost from £E60,000 to
£70,000. That should not be done at a time
when the Government is tirying to banlance
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the Budgel, and talking- about a shortage of
money, and when we are faced with uncer-
taintv as to the future. WVe are faced with
many problems, and yet the Government
proposes to expend this huge si of money
-roughly, £SO,OO-on a building when
there is no necessity to do so. True our- Civil
Ser-vice is badly in need of bletter accoml-
inodation. The Department of Agriculture
has been mentioned. The building occupied
by that department is; only a hovel. Tbe
olers are crowded out and cannot do their
work efficiently. The Treasury building- is
not as up-to-date as it should be, either.
The civil servants housed there have not
adequate working space or facilities. Never-
theless, that is one of the finest sites in this
city and it should not be abandoned by the
Government. If necessaryv it should be re-
modelled or pulled down and a new building
erected. .If the Government abandons that
site and lets the buildings as a business pro-
position, they' will become a white elephant.
They' ale of no use for commercial projects.
(On the other hand, they' are of great value
ais Government offices. The Government has
olyl one or two decisions to make : either it
r-ai re-model those buildings, or- sell thenm.
Onle of the greatest iaikes the Government
could make would be to sell the property.

Mr. Patrick; file Government has 11o
power to do so.

Mr. THORN: It would ask for power and
would dlesire to sell the property' if it be-
came a white elephant, as a wonderful
warehlouse further down Barrack-st. has
become. That warehouse hais been a white
elephant for years; there has been no pur-
chasier or teannt for it. I strongly recoen-
mnend the Goverincti t to reconsider its de-
cision aid ret!raina from pressing for the
acceptance of this Bill, and from proceed-
ing- with its intention to erect at building
onl the present Government House land.

Mr. Sty' ants: Why' are 16 acres required
for Government House?

Mr. THORN: That is not thne point. The
site is not suitable. Yellow sand coming
from the excavation of the site for the Perth
Hospital is being dumped on the Govern-
locat House land in anl endeavour to build
upl that block, to grade it, in order that it
]night he suitable foi- the erection of a
building. The hon. iiember w~ill ,-ecall that
a tremendous expenditure was iiecessaly for
llhe placing, of (lie foundations, of the Gone-
]Itl Post Office and the Commonwealth Say-

ings Bunik. They are the wealthy people
of this country. Tiley' have commuand of
most of our taxes, and canl afford costly
foundations or that description. A great
deal of money will be required to establish
suitable foundations onl the marshy land on
w-hich it is proposed to erect Government
buildings. 1 feel sure that onl a matter
like this we onl this side of the House wvill
have considerable support from those on the
oilier side of thle House, who will agree that
[his is not a suitable time to undertake a
p~roposition of this kind or to expend such
a large suin of iioiey when we do riot know
whamt thle future holds.

Mr-. Cross : We never shall-
Mr. THORiN: We should not pass this

Bill, bilt I0 it stand over until there are
better times ahiead. Onl the other hand,
realising that we should do something to
improve the accommodation of our- civil
servants, we should reconstruct buildings
aread e xisti ig. I intend to oppose the

Bill.

MR. SHEARN (Ma 'vlands) [9.41] : After
listening to the various speakers, I cannot
help feeling- that this question somewhat
resembles that of the much-discussed Perth
Town Hall site. 1, too, could express opini-
ions as to possible sites for public build-
ings. But I agree that the Government was
quite correct in seeking expert opinion onl
this matter. When this subject was discussed
last session, mention was made of :i
possible use to which the Treasury
and old G.P.O. buildings could be pit.
and it is unfortunate that the coal-
iuittee whose very, fine repo.)rt hats been pre-
sented In, thle Government was not asked to
commnent onl the advisability of either alter-
ing those buildings, or of demolishing then,
an~d erecting new ones. As it is so late in
the session and we are living in a difficult
peCriod so far as the finances both of thle
Stale and the Commonwealth are con-
cerned-

Mr. Cross: We shall always be in a diffi-
cult period in that respect.

Mr. SHEARN: -it would be advisable
for- the Government to withdraw the Bill and
live consnideration to the suggestions made
1,y various speakers. With the fullest res-
jiec for thonse wiho formed the personnel of
the. coimnmittee Unit inqui-ed into the suit-
ability, of sites for public buildings, I suggest
the desirability of co-opting to the commit-
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tee men with outside comumercial and techni-
cal knowledge, especially in view of the fact
that this matter will be of some concern to
business interests. The enlarged committee
could then submit a report for consideration
(hiring the next session of Parliament, and
that report could include reference to the
Treasury buildings. I do not wish to ex-
press any definite viewpoint on the matter
becaust, 1 agree that it would be difficult for
members of this House t o ear'N. whether the
site proposed by dhe Mtinister is the
most suitable or uot. The member
for West Perth (MNr. M1cDonald) bas
pointed out that there is a tendency
for the city to exte(nd west and north.
In view of the report submitted by
the Town .Planning Commission some years
ago, there aplpearE to be definite indications
that the city will ultimately go northward.
1 presume the Minister is concerned about
conserving the interests existing today, and
I would not be dogmatic enough to suggest
the site should be over the bridge or beyond
the railway: but 1 do say that of those
buildings that are available, sWeb as the
Treasury building, this H-ouse is entitled to
expert informa9tion as% to whether they are
capable of being remiodelled, or whether they
should be demolished to make room for
a building of five, or more storeys,
a nd whether that would serve the
purpose. At this juncture the Minister
would he wvell advised to withdraw the Bill
temporarily and seek this information to
which members are entitled. By that time
the general financial position might be
clearer than it is at the moment. As was
pointed. out by the member for Toodyay
(Mr. Thorn), neither the State Government
nor the Federal Government has any idea
of what we may soon have to face in the
matter of finance. Further, at this stage of
the session, there is surely no need to be
Stampeded into doing s-omething in the ab-
sence of essential information. 'For these
reasons I shall oppose the second reading.

On motion by M1r. Withers, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed f rom the 9th November.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [9.461: This
is a Bill that I think we can support with
some degree of confidence. There might be

many ztspcts of Sunday observance upon
which we can support it. One advanced by
the MAinister was in regard to the undesir-
ability of work being done in the Thuilding
trade oni Sunday. The Bill, however, is not
confined ti, the building industry because
the Governor by proclIamation may extend
its operation to any other trade, wicdh will
then, become a prohibited trade. Curtain
Provisions in two LacZient statutes1 one
passed in the reign of Charles 1. and the
other in the reign of Charles IL., arc no
longer to apply to Western Austrafla; they
are not to apply to Western Australia only
insofar as they extend to work in any trade
that becomes a prohibited trade. I suggest
to the Minister and to the House that in
viewv of the antiquity of those staCthtes, we
might wvell dispense with their application
to the law of Western Australia alto-
gether. 1 notice that in the statutes of 1677,
the second one referred to in the Bill, if a
traveller is robbed on the Lord's Day, he is
deprived of any remedy against the robber.
So far as I can ascertain, this statute-or
that portion of it-would remain in force in
Western Australia if this measure becomes
law. In those circumstances we would be
better advised to regulate the question of
work on Sunday in some such manner as
is proposed by this Bill anid no longer Per-
mit the application to Western Australia 0±

a piece of legislation that undoubtedly, ex-
telleni; though it was at the time of its being
-passed, has to some extent-a considerable
extent, I think-outlivad its usefulness.

Some extraordinary penalties- are pro-
vided in that old statute, For instance, if
one is unable to pay the fines inflicted upon
hint, the party offending shall be set pub-
licly in the stocks for a space of two hours.
It appears to be an anachronism that a
statute of the kind should be in force )n
Western Australia at present, and therefore
I shell content myself with dealing with the
question of prohibiting unnecessary labour
on Sunday in a statute of our own such as
has been suggested by the Minister. The
Minister contended tha;t work in the build-
ing trade was mostly carried on by foreign-
ers. I regret to say I am convinced that
Sunday work has extended also-to those of
our own countrymen engaged in the indus-
try. I do not regard it as being less repre-
hensible on that account, but from inquiries
I have made, I Consider it unreasonable to
indict time foreigners in our midst whent to
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a considerable extent our own people have
been like offenders. I agree heartily with
the prohibition against the carrying on or
an industry of that nature in the circum-
stances that exist in this State, quite apart
from the general undesirability of any fur-
ther extension of lack of respect for the
Sabbath. Taking those two counts into con-
sideration, the Bill is much needed, and f
propose to support the second reading.

Before concluding t should like to make
one or two observations. First of all the
pr"oposal is to extend thle operation of the
measure to other trades by proclamation
issued by the Governos in-Council. That will
effectually deprive the Legislature of any-%
review, except by bring-ing down a Bill to
repealI a proclamation. I snggesl to the
Minister that he content himself with hax'-
ing additional trades, prohibited from time
to tune by reg ulation. A proclamation is
ako proposed to defini- the area of the State
to which the measure shall apply. I am of
opinion that if the Bill is to be pased, e. nd
proclaimed, the Act should apply to the
whole of the State. Flowerer, there is one
diffeulty that I foresee. Ani attempt is,

made byv the Minister-lie itatle particular
reference to it hlimself-to give opportnnity
top persons working, as, it were, in their owni
interests, such as a mtan improving his own
cottage, to carry on without being charged
with an offence under the ineasure. This
is being, attempted in a proviso to the defi-
nlition of' the wvord "Wcork." I intend to
suggest. an amendment to that part of the
Bill. At present it proposes exemption, for
stich work provided that the pierson is not
ordiinaril 'v or customa rily engaged or in-
terested in a prohibited trade. So long
as7 the building trade isthe oniy pro-
hibited trade, that is quite clear, but if
there are a number of prohibited
trades-and the Bill contemplates aL nnm-
her in future--it would be easy to
imagine a man whose ordinary occupation
was that of a baker, which we will argue is
a prohibited trade, wishing to make some
repairs to his cottage, which is in the nature
of building, and building is a prohibited
trade. As the Bill stands, because of his
being engaged in a prohibited trade, he could
not repair his cottage because that work
would also be a prohibited trade. I sug-
gest that the clause be amended to provide
that tile first meutioned person is not ordin-
arily or customarily engaged or interested

in the samue prohibited trade as that in which
the operation ort work is being performed.
Tfhat, I 1 ltink, will overcome tile diffiulty.

I believe it is very necessary for us to take
SOmeC inlterest in the matter of having Sunday
oliser1Ved asi a dayV Of rest. With the advan-
tage of modern conditions, we have gone a
little too tar along, the road, forgetting alto-
gether thme necessity for Sunday as a day of
rest. Quite aside from all religious ques-
tions, which mast receive consideration also,
I believe it highly desirable from the point
of view of social lienetit and public. good
that we Should continue to pay some respect
to Sunday as a day of rest. Because I be-
hiere thoIe ill seeks to do good in that way',
and because, I believe else from the point
of view of industr-y and tile regulation of
trade that the mneasure is desirable1 I sup-
pornt the second reading.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [9.56]:
I have niot been able to approach this Bill
with quite the saint, aissance or confidence
as has the member for Kate nuing

(M.Watts). I agree with the Alin-
ister in his desire to maintain Sun-
day as a day of rest, and I say,
quite franikly, as a day of religious obser-
vance for those who have relig-ious inclina-
tions. I ant prepared to supp]ort him within
reason in any measure that might limit any
an reasonable encroachments upon Sundamy
-is a day set apart for rest and -religious
observance. But I am compelled also to recol-
lect that there are other considerations, of
which we should not lose sight. At the time
the Acts that the M1nister desires to repeal
or make partially inapplicable were passed.
in the reigns of Charles I and Charles It, w
had no such thing as an Arbitration Corit :
we had no such thing as a Factories aInd
Shops Act; in fact, it was go-as-youl-please
flu those matters. Today we have the pro-
tection afforded to workers by very exten-
sive laws and awards of the Arbitration
Court, by the Factories and Shops Act, by
the flarly Closing Act and many other Ppees
of legislaltion of a social character., allI of
which T support.

We should not feel that lccaulse thme Suit-
day Observance Act was vry- essential
in the time of Charles! II., an equal necessity
exists for it today, knowing that [mm our
legislation and in our awards extensive pro-
vision lift-, been made, if not to prohibit
entirely, at aill evnsto discourage, some.
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liales under pain of h~eavy penalties or cosis,
any work beyond the usual hours and in
pt'ai Inv n work on Sundays or holidays.
The reason why I feel that the Minister
should address his mind further to this Bill
is that, unless it is given very careful con-
sideratia,, it might occasion quite a fair
amiount of lhardship. The member for
Katanning properly pointed out that, as the
Bill is worded, if, say, the clothing trade
Was made a prohibited trade, a carpenter in
the building trade maight incur p~enal-
ties if lie was mending his clothes, or
permitted any mending or man ufactur-
ing of clothes for himself, even if it
were done without any idea (IF gain.
It is easy to imagine, under the B3ill a's now
drawn, if the range of ])rohibited trade is ex-
tended, not oly man~y hardships but also
many ridiculous situations arising. There-
fore I hope the amiewiment suggested by the
member for Kittanning will commend itself
to the Minister.

Tn addit~i on, however-after an analysis
of the Bill which I acknowledge has been
rather a hasty one, there being so iny
other measures to consider-i am not, quite
satisfied that the. Bill ais it stands may itot
have unexpected effects, and effects which
the Minister himself does not desire. 1
assume that carpentering conies within the
Bill as part of the huilding trade. A man
may dto some centIering on his own prfo-
perty not for gain, provided lie is not
usually engaged in the carpentering or build-
ing trade. Take the case of an orchardist
who on Sunday, on account of perishable
commodities, may be doing a certain amount
of carpentering. It may be the making of
fruit eases. or some other form of carpen-
tering suchi as the erection of containers,
which may come unde, carpentering or the
buildling trade, and which it may be essential
for him to do at that particular time of the
year. It may' not he what the Bill valls a
ease of emergency or necessity. It may be
.simply something which the man does on
Sunday because he is pressed by 'vwork in the
ordinar-y course of the working week. Again,
a farmor or a miller may be engaged in
doing some building or sonme painting on his
farm or his mine on a Sundav. In those
circumstances lie would not be liable to any
Penalty at all; hint if he happens to be as-
sisted by any employee, then he becomes
liable to a penalty. Desirable as it is that

no work shalt be done by employees on farmis
or mines on Sunday. possibly the man may
hie struggling- and his position may he diff-
cult, and therefore it may be a hardship that
he should incur a ipenualt tv under the law-a
fine of £60 for a second offence-merely be-
(ause his employee gives, him a bit of a hand
on Sunday to improve the premises or to
facilitate the earrning-oil of the business.
If 1 happen to be a carpenter, I incur a
penual ty itf 1 do any carp'entering on my own
property on Sunday; but I would not incur
an"y Penalty if I did some carpentering on
any other peisonIs propeity on a Sunday,
provided I did it free of chiarge. On tile
oilier hand, the man on whose piroperty I
was rndering gratuitous service would inceur
a penally even although I came along with
the best of intentions to do the work free
of anly charge.

I hope the Ninister will re-onsider the
whole of the operative clause.' The Hill
ealisisis of one clause, that which contains
thle prohibition of Sunday work and the
0Xeeptiaundeim'Ir which such work can he
'a crlied on. The Minister is not in the
Chlambner, l)ut lie ma 'y read what I say. As
the Bill stands, it dloes appear to me to go
too far. [In a country like Western Ans-
ra!ia. whichi is undeveloped, where peo ple

,are in the baekbilocks or in remote small
!ownis, ,, td where they have to do things on
emergency and possibly have to call their
emriployees to do something on a Sunday tha~t
cannot be done on a week day, to put them
under the ban of the law seems a little
se'vere. It may be that applies on mines
or farms or orehards to something- the miner
or farmer or orehardist has not been able to
do in the course of the week because lie has
been too busy. So he says to his son, or to
soombody else, 'We will fix that thin-- up
todayh ." "Today"0 happens to be a Sunday-.
:Ind then hie incurs penalties. Although I
support the principle of the Hill, I do not
want to see lpenalties imposed on men or
women who are inclined to help themselves
and show energy and enterprise. I think wre
may dto that by the Bill unless we are most
careful iii regard to the operative clause,
especially in the ease of people living in the
countryv. It does not matter so much in the
town, where hours are regular; but out in
the country, where Sunday is very much
like any other day and is often looked upon
ais a time when things can be done for wvhich
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olplortulhiities cannot he found on ordinary
week day' s, I (10 not wvant to see too severe
a restriction reach out from this House on
the statute-book inl order to affect those
people.

MR. WITHERS (Ttunliurv) [10.71: 1
wish to c~ommenid the Minister for Labour
onl having brought down this Bill. Lirinl Q
inl a town where a good deal of building
activity has taken place during the past few
years. I hare been compelled to realise that
the trade has becn most offensive in the dir-
ection of lack of Sunday observance. The
Bunburv Municipal Council has been so
concerned about this that it endeavoured to
frame a municipal by-law to prevent such
things occurring in its town. The council
got its legal advisers to look up what had
been dlone, and they made the same discov-
ery as the member- for Katanning (Mr.
Watts) made, that the only available statute
Wats a statute of King, Charles thle First.
So the Bunbury Municipal Couned decided]
to approach the -Minister for Labour with a
view to legislation of this kind being brought
down. The member -For West Perth (Mqr.
McDonald) can rest assured that the MKinis-
ter-as in introducin g the Bill he remarked

-is prepared to hare the measure made
such an Act of this House as will be ac-
ceptable to Parliament and the people- The
Minister himself realised ]how difficult it was
to framne such an Act. The people men-
tioned by the member for West Perth would
not, I think, come undler the provisions or
any Act finally decided upon by Parliament.
That is to say, a farmner living in a remote
loeality, for instance, and wishing to do
something in connection with the building
of a shed or pig-sty which might possibly
create a certain amount of noise on thol
Sabbath, would not be disturbing the peace,
as it were, of the citizens. But where we
have a. definite community of people, a Bill
of this nature should apply. For the Gfor-
erment it would perhiaps be difficult to pro-
claim an area in which such a measure ought
to apply. With the member for Katanning
T would like to see it a pply througfhout
thle State, subject of course to exemptions
extending on the linies sug-gested by the mem-
her for West Perth. As regards the budld-
ing trade, possibly just one other thing
affected the Minister's mind, something that
is definitely offensive inl my town. I refer
to tiling. The tiles of roofs in Bunibury are

mnostly put on by two or three mnen who
-omne down to Bunbor 'v at the week-end and
work from day, break, which at lpresent
oeiiis at 5 o'clock, until it is dark in the
evening-. They do a week's work in Perth,
Mnid theit go down to Bunbury. It is highly
Objectionable to see tradesmen in a populous
town doing that class of work on Sunday.
Flarther, we have had contractors from the
i1Lt1'iviiolH area-and not foreignDers-
working (im Sundays onl very big, jobs, with
inechaieial appliancees standing in tue street
nunking considerable noise, and oil engines,
or whatever engines .happen to be used,
,praying tho walls inside buildings. We
have also huad instances of men doing sear-
fold ing. We have seea ladders raised from
the footpaths while painting was being
done. That, too, was most objectionable.
Just ais the G3overnment found it highly
difficult to draft this Bill, we found it most
difilult to) Frame I brV-law.

I. hope that when the Bill has seen thor-
uuighlv thrashed out in Committee, we shall
have an Act that will afford means to over-
conic, these distastefuil operations. We
acknowledge that a considerable amount of
Suinday work cannot be avoided, as the
ineniber for- West Perth rightly pointed out.
I c:an go back over the period of years to
1901, when we on the railways were fight-
ing for penalties on Sunday work becausi,
of the amount of Sunday work we wvere
doing. On Sunday -we might do 12 houirs'
work, for which we would get 12 hours' pay:
and pay was low at that time. We did not
wish to work onl Sundays, but the depart-
ment declared it was unavoidable. In 19112
we were fortunate enough to get -an indus-
trial award fixing time and a qudfter for
overtime .and timle and a half for Sunday
work. Then the authorities found means to
eliminate it considerable amnount of Sundar,.
work.

-Mr. Styants: Fifty per cent. of it.
Mr, WITHERS: 'We did not seek penalty

rates for the purpose of obtaining extra

piYiieiit for Sunday work. Our wish was
that Sunday work should be abolished as
far as possible. We were content to work
on six days a week, hut wanted Sunt-
days to ourselves. Now most of the workers
in any industry want the same thing. The
Bill deals with the particular trade of build-
11W-. Ono sees truckloads of sleepers, coming

lOI'ihe muain thoroughfares of towns onl
Sundays, and that is an aspect which should
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reeive oonsideration adl bet included here as
objectionable. The same remarks apply to
firewood (art ing. One sees great lorry loads
of firewvood travelling- the ronds of the metro-
politan area into the city onl Sundays.

'Membher: All day Sunday.
Mr. WITFHE itS: Yes; those people are

great offenders. J can understand a person
who has been working all the week possibly
going out on Sunday morning and cutting a
load of wood, and then getting someone to
c-art it home for him. There is not much
objection to that. The objection is to people
ini trade who arc working Sunday after Sun-
dav. Something should he dlone to stop
that. As the member for West Perth (Mr.
McI~onald) pointed out in connection with
the building trade, a start must be ade.
The fact that control has not been exercised
in the past is the cause of some person doing
a little e!xtra onl Sunday, then another per-
son doing a little more, until ultimately we
reach The stage Where the Sabbath is abso-
lately ignored. The Sabbath is a day we
all look upon as a day set apart for the
whole communityv. I trust the Bill will re-
cetive the support of the House.

On motion byc Mr. Sampson, debate ad-
journed.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, Noxious Weeds Act Amendment.
With an amendmenlt.

2, Transfer of Land Act Amendment.

:3. Dentists.
Without amendment.

House adjourned ot JO. IS pion.

'Lceilative CouinciI,
We'dnesday, l.5th November, 1939.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT.

Training for RS1.illrd Positions.

lon. .%. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary'N:-], Has the Government's atten-
tion been drawn to a statement appearing in
the "West Australian" newspaper on the
11th Novembder. wvhich states that Mr. Holt,
Federal Assistant M1inister for Supply, has
appointed 31r. E. P. Filtham, of Victoria, as
a director of training youths for skilled
positions? 2, Has the Government given
consideration to co-operating with the Fed-
eral Government in its desir totai"u

unskilled youths for skilled positions? 3,
Will the Govetrnment consider making the
facilities in the Mlidland Railway Work-
shops available so that Western Australian
youths may qualify for skilled positionso!

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Yes. We are in eoininuniention
with the Prime Ministr onl this matter. 3,
The Midland Junction Work-shops are now
being- utilised for this purpose.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 1).

Recommtittal.

Onl motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, Bill re-
committed for the further consideration of
Clause 0 and the consideration of ai pro-

posed new clause.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
aqiv Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 0-Insertion of new Part IVA:
The CHAIRM1AN: Yesterday Mr. Parker

moved an amendment to the definition of
"uninsured motor vehicle" in the proposed


